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NEWS NOUS Of INITIIST ""`"-!-Runa"Y•
Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.
The Maryland Classis of the Reformed

church, adjourned on Monday afternoon-
The Classic, next year, will meet in the
Reformed church,- Westminster, on May
29.

+ + +
A strawberry festival and meat sup-

per will be held at Sam's Creek M. P.
church Friday and Saturday evenings,
June 8-9th. On Saturday evening the
Union Bridge band will be present.

+

Fire destroyed about $50,000 worth of
property at. Crisfield, last Sunday morn-
ing. A flour mill, canning-house, gro-
cery store, African M. E. church, and a
large number of frame dwellings burned.

+ + +

Time Senate Committee on Postoffices
has reported, fayorably,the bill granting
to Rural Carriers fifteen days vacation,
each year, with full pay, and recom-
mends the appropriation of $500,000 for
the pay of substitutes.

+ + +

The County Commissioners of Fred-
erick County hate determined to raise.,
the rate of assessment on W. M. It. R.
properly in the county. The rate is Dow
$3,300 a mile. Final action has not
been taken, but the rate will likely be
placed at $6,000 a mile on the 16 miles
of road in the county.

+ -.I-
The limit of newspaper liberality

seems to have been reached by Site Elli-
cott City (Md.) Times, which atOonnces
through advertisements appearing in
some of the Baltimore dailies that it will
refund money after three months if sub-
scribers do llot desire to continue. In
conclusion it is stated that "no adver-
tisements are taken that will not pay the
advertiser."

+ + +
Five safe blowers were capturid at

Delmar, last week, and are now in jail
at Salisbury. They had dynamited the
safe at the Salisbury R. R. station, the
charge likely exploding prematurely
which injured one of the men so severe-
ly that the other four had to leave hinm.
These were apprehended, later, through
the use of energetic! detective work and
some shooting,

+
The following time table should be

preserved by every mother, as it is often
a source of the greatest anxiety to know
whether or not a child will develop a
disease after having been exposed to it.
Chicken-pox symptoms usually appear
on the fourteeth day; diphtheria, second
day; measles, fourteenth day; mumps,
nineteenth day; scarlet fever, fourth
day; small-pox, twellth day; typhoid
.fever, twenty-first day; whooping cough,
fourteenth day.

+
A disastrous wreck occurred on the

new W. M. IL R. extension at Indigo
tmEnel, near Pearre, Md., last Saturday
evening, due to a large rock which roll-
ed down the side of the mountain and
lodged on the track, less than five min-
utes before a work train came along and
ran into the obstruction. Five men, all
from Great Cacapon, W. Va., were
killed, and fourteen others injured, all
of whom are likely to recover. The en-
gine and a number of cars were badly
wrecked.

+ 41.
In a certain village church the con-

gregation had been greatly disturbed
during the hymns by women who would
persistently gossip. The minister de-
vised a plan to stop this disturbance. At
a given signal every one in the choir was
to sto.p singing. One of the offenders,
unable to check herself, was heard to
say in a loud tone, "I alWays fry mine
in lard." "As we now know, ' an-
nounced the minister, "that she fries in
lard, we will proceed with the hymn."

+ + +

It is not generally known that the
Dunkards cut quite a figure in the re-
ligious life of New York. This sect has,
however, flourished sufficiently in Brook-
lyn to outgrow its present, quarters, and
plans are now making for a handsome
new piace of worship. Seven years ago
the present Brooklyn church was organ-
ized with ten members. The increase
since that time has been rapid and time
church now numbers over 150 members.
This is remarkable, as few would sup-
pose such a quiet sect, would flourish
in the wild and wordly metropolisof the
country.

Nelson Bo)d Commits Suicide.

Nelson Boyd committed suicide at the
home .of his daughter; Mrs. Herbert,
Humbert, near Taneytown, at an early
hour Tuesday morning by shooting him-
self through the' heart with a shot gun.
He appears to have got out of bed about
5 o'clock, went down stairs to the wash
house and secured a musket, then re-
turned to his room where lie sat down
on the floor, propped the stock of the
gun against the wash-board, with the
left band held the muzzle against his
left breast and with the right pushed the
trigger with a cane.
The report of the gun was heard by

Mrs. Humbert who suspected that 'some-
thing was wrong and summoned her
husband. On entering the room Mr.
Boyd was found quite dead, the gun
and cane lying beside him. Coroner
N. B. Hagan and Dr. F. H. Seiss were
summoned but the facts all indicated
suicide and DO inquest was held.
Mr. Boyd had been despondent since

the death of his wife, which occurred
last year. On Thursday of last week he
left for the National Soldiers' Home,
Dayton, Ohio, and while waiting at the
station for his train remarked that he
sometimes felt like putting himself "out
of the way," and on being told that an
old soldier ought to be too brave to do
such a rash thing, replied that he would
as lief be dead as ha was of "no account
any more." His deed, therefore, had
been in his mind. He returned home
on Saturday, there being various reports
as to whether or not he had gone so far
as Dayton. He was a member of a
Pennsylvania Regiment, dnring the war,
and was about years old. Ile leaves
two daughters and one son. Funeral
services were held on Thursday, inter-
ment being made in the Reformed cem-
etery.

The Fool Chauffeur.

"Chauffeur" (sho-fer) is French for
plain English, engineer of an auto-
mobile, while "Juggernaut" Hindoo
for a carsor vehicle, which presumably,
once upon, time, crushed the life out.
of religious enthusiasts who were foolish
enough to throw themselves under its
wheels. (We looked this up.-ED.)
The New 'York Herald, in a recent issue,
uses neither French nor. Hinds)°, barring
these names, in delivering the following
verdict:
"There is a difference between an

aotomobile arid a Jeggernant, hot they
ansonnt to the same thipg when a fool
ehatiffeor is at the e heel and an es Iler
is op the back seat who is so timid that,
paradoxically, he allows that terror of
the road, the boy driver, to do what be
‘1111. • As a result of this combination of
recklessness and timidity, city streets
and country roads are daegerous to man
and beast when the boy driver is abroad
With The-Man-A fraid-of- is-Chan ffeu r,
'nese is only one way to stop it-a

good long term jail-not a tine-for
the convicted chauffeur,with a perpetual
revocation of his license, arid a good
Nem, money penalty, say the valee of
time car, for the owner. Then it will be
safe for other peop,le yentere on the
streets and roads,'

%While Mr. Franklin Sharetts and a
young man named Johnson were driving
to Taneytown,last Saturday night, about
8 o'clock ,their animal-a mule-became
frightened and unmanagable near J. T.
Shriner's, at the end of Frederick St.,
and wheeler! sharply around throwing
both thz occupants of the cart out.
Johnson was unhurt but Mr. Sharetts
was caneht by his feet between the cart
seat and axle and dragged about a
t»ile and a half at a rapid gait to P. S.
Hilterbrick's lane where the mule turn-
ed in, circled around in the orchard and
finally halted at a ditch near the house.
The runaway first took the Middle-

burg road, but. Mr. Johnson ran after it
and on attempting to stop it the fright-
ened animal turned, ran back and took
the Bruceville road. Just what caused
the runaway Mr. Johnson doesnot know
as the affair happened very suddenly,
and apparently without real cause.
Several persons observed the accident

and as rapidly as possible the runaway
was traced and found, as stated. Medical
aid was summoned, but Mr. Sharetts
was so badly injured about .the body
and head that he died almost as soon as
found. His body was at once removed
to the home of his brother, Luther, and
funeral services were held on Tuesday
morning, interment being at Haugh's
church.
Mr. Sharetts was the youngest son of

the late Jacob Sharetts, and a brother
of Luther T. and Edmund F. Sharetts,
of near Bruceville, and of David
Sharetts, of Woodsboro. He was 45
years of age.

Death of L. Oliver Handley.

(For the RReono.)
in the midst of life and usefillness, on

Thursday evening, May, 17, 1606, about
5 o'clock, L. 0. Handles', an esteemed
resident and a good neighbor, died at
his home in Frizellbnrg, after a pro-
tracted illness with cancer of the stom-
ach. Eighteen months prior he was in
vigorous health, his physical look giving
promise of long life. As his trouble
developed it was pronounced indiges-
tion and to this end he sought the best
medical skill and attention, but all was
of no avail.
Being a native of this locality, where

he made his permanent home, he was
liked by timore than a few, and enjoyed
the respect of a host of friends he had
won by a genial disposition and truth-
fulness, as well as the untiring interest
manifested in his occupation. Deep re-
gret is felt over his death, especially in
time home where as a husband he was
diligent and attentive to all the cares
that pertain thereto, and as a father he
was kind and affectionate.
He was engaged in the paper-hanging

and painting business and enjoyed a
liberal share of the public patronage.
Ile possessed faith in the Church of God
and in recent years becatne quite active
in Sabbath School work. Ile was an
advocate of secret orders and was
connected with the Knights of Pythias,
P. 0. S. of A., and I. 0. M. Politically,
he was an ardent democrat and on sev-
eral occasions was appointed an election
official in hisdistrict. The deceased was
a son of Levi Handley, of Fountain Val-
ley, who 'died about, one year ago, and
was 48 years of age. A widow and two
daughters, Mrs. William Sullivan, of
this place, and Etta at home, survive
him .

-Middleburg Warehouse Burned.

The large brick warehouse and hay
shed at Middleburg. cm the W. M. It. R.
caught tire last Saturday afternoon and
was completely destroyed, with the frame
market house on the opposite side of
time track. The buildings were owned
by the Walden estate, the tenant being
Edward 0. Cash. The loss Cis about
$15,000, about equally divided between
buildings and contents, on each of which
items there was insurance of $4000. Mr.
Cash saved only his books and type-
writer.
Four loaded cars-three loaded with

corn and one with hay-were destroyed,
and the frame dwelling of Mr. Cash,
near the warehouse, was saved only by
the strenuous efforts of a number of men
who were attracted to the scene. The
warehouse contained about 1000 bushels
of wheat, 3000 bushels of corn and a lot
of hay; a considerable amount of lumber
on the yard adjoining was also burned.

Congressman Goulden Testifies.

Washington,May 21.-Some additional
inside light was thrown on insurance
mnethods in New York today by Repre-
sentative Joseph A. Goulden. of that
State, before the House Committee on
Judiciary, which is considering the A mes
bill for the regulation of insurance in
the District of Columbia. Mr. Goulden
is general agent of the Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company inNew York.
"Why," lie said, "It was a well-Con-

ceded fact that to be a Senator at Albany
was worth anywhere from $50,000 to
$100,000 a year, and that the money
came largely from insurance companies.
This is no secret. Every New York man
knows it. I know it; I know it well."
Touching on the subject of campaign

contributions, Mr. Goulden said that his
company had been coerced into giving
$10,000 to a national campaign com-
mittee in 1896. He did not say which
campaign committee received the money
but remarked that the same thing was
tried in 1900 and 1904, but without suc-
cess owing to the firm stand taken by
Mr. Plimpton, of Massachusetts, one of
the directors, who declared that every
director who voted for such contribution
would be held personally liable for the
amount.

Time hearings on the Ames bill closed
with the testimony of Mr. Gonlden.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
egular death notices published free

BovD.-On May, 22, 1906, neat Taney-
town, Mr. Nelson Boyd, aged 65 years.

TREGELEAS.-On May, 22, 1906, in
Union Bridge Mr. Joseph Tregellas,
aged 76 years.

SHARETTS.-On May, 19, 1908, near
Taneytown, Mr. Franklin Sharetts, aged
45 years.

WEANT.-ln sad but loving remem-
brance of our dear daughter and sister
Margie Oneida, who died May, 28, 1905.

Safe, safely, gathered in,
Far from sorrow, far front sin;
God has saved from weary strife
In its dawn this fresh young life.

For the life so young and fair
Now hat h passed from earthly care;
God himself the soul will keep,

• (living licr his beloved sleep.
By her Parents.

The depths of sorrow tongue cannot tell,
At the loss (if a sister I loved so well,
And while she rests in peacermd sleep,
Her sacred memory-I shall always keep., .

Ity Brother Clarence.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
Of Bertha M. Witherow, who departed this

life two years ago to-day, May 25, 1904.

Two years have pow marked (nit their space,
Splice last we viewed her loving Nee,
Sine° death made vacant sister's place.
Bereft we are indeed leo trpe,
Yet after all there's hope in view;
We play at last Conte home to yon.
"God's will be done"-he itoeth well;
But how Our saddened 'hearts do swell,
And miss yon here no longue out tell.

Church NotIcs.

Preaching Siniday morning, in Harney
11, clinch, tit 10 o'cloCh; S. S':, at 9 a, in.; 1 . P,

.t t UF(1 LV„Irn'erreilileteT4ig"gtit ti;111:14L(.iv?(P-
nine, le tr. n. Taneytown; S: S., at

p. ta,; y..Sts, (S. esits rrayemsineetifig
.11 eilliesday,(.44 p tn. . C. II. CAsvI.E, Pastor,

Church serilecs at the Taileytown, Presily-
tcriaii church, MAY 2o, 144-414. Itt, 10 a. ni. At
tapes (reels, Prestryterian charch 2 p.
other services at usual hours.

S'ANnEtts, Pastor.

TIT C. E. CONIINTION.
Program of County Union, Next

Week, in Taneytown.
The final details for the big County

C. E..Covention, to be held in Taney-
town, next Thursday and Friday, are in
good shape, and President Birnie feels
considerable relief in knowing. that he
and his assistants have now done all that
can be done to make the event a com-
plete success, and that time program, as
it stands, is a guarantee of a two clay's
mental and spirital feast.
The following are the local Committees:
Convention-Miss .Effie E. Hess, Miss

Jennie Galt, Miss May H. Hill.
Entertainment - Miss Eliza Birnie,

Mrs. LeRoy Devilbiss,Miss May Forrest,
Miss Rosa Kemper, Miss Effie Sloneker,
Miss Ellen Crapster, Miss Eudora Jones,
Miss Mary Smith.
Reception - Miss Clara Reindollar,

Mrs. Win. E. Wheeler, Miss Abbie
Poling, Mrs. Curtis Bowers, Miss Veda
Castle, Miss Lola Slonaker.
Music-sMr. E. E. Reindollar, Mrs.

F. H. Seise, Misses Anna Galt, Anna
Davidson,Beulah Castle and Mr. Richard
S. Hill.
Luncheon-Mrs. Milton H. Reindollar,

Mrs. Geo. II. Birnie, Mrs. Sarah Baby-
lon, Mrs. Amos Wants.

Thursday Morning, May 31, 1906.
Geo. if. Birnie, President, Presiding.

9.30 Enrollment and Informal Greetings.
10.15 Prayer and Praise Service,

Wm. N. Wood.
10.25 Address of Welcome,

Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler.
Pastor of Convention Church.

10.45 Personal Workers League Service
Rev. Edgar T. Read, Union Bridge.

Open discussion of this Topic is invitad.
11.20 Christian Endeavor Work in Carroll Co.

(a) Our Temperance Work.
Rev. Edgar T. Read.

(b) Our Press Correspondent.
Mr. Guy Fowler.

(c) Our Junior Societies.
Mrs. S. H. Little, Supt.

(0) What we have done, and what we
should do for Home and Foreign
Missions; and Presentation of Ban-
ner. Miss A. M. Speakman.

(e) Have we Worked and Grown in the
Past Year. Miss Emma R. Ecker.

(f) Free for all-Discussion on C. K
Work in Carroll county. What we
have done, and what we ought to
do.

Thursday Afternoon.
2.00 Executive Committee Meeting.
2.30 Song and Praise Service.

:Miss Myrle Caple.
2.40 Address, What Life Should Mean to me.

Rev. Chas. D. Shaffer, Thurniont, Md.
:1.15 The Quiet Hour Service.

Rev. Chas. A. Oliver, York, Pa.
3.4i Open Conference, The Problems or the

Local Society. • Rev. L. F. Warner,
Westminster. Md.

The audience is heartily invited to
join in each of these topics after it has
been opened by its 1.eader.
au How can we get the Pastor to help

the Society. Miss Effie F.. Hess.
(b) How can we get the Society to

help the PastAir.
Itev. E. C. IL Castle.

(e) How to get new members to work.
Mrs. L. U. Messier.

(d) How to get Vital Prayer Meetings.
Rev. H. P. Sanders.

(e) How to Keep the Consecration
Meeting Fresh. Samuel II. Little.

(f Has anybody any other suggestions
or difficulties? Mention them.
Thursday Evening.

7.30 Prayer and Praise Service.
Miss Elsie G. Brown.

7.40 Special Music.
7.50 Address, "Good Citizenship."

Dr. 4'. Birnie.
8.20 Special Id usle.
8.30 Address, "The Missionary Spirit."

Rev. Luther De Y1/0, D. IL
Philadelphia, Da

Friday Morning. Juno 1st

6.15 Sunrise Prayer-meeting, held in Presby-
terian church. Topic, "What Life
Means to Me."

Leader, Miss Amelia II. Birnie.
9.30 Prayer and Praise Service.

II. 0. Slonaker.
9.10 Address, "Twenty-tIve Yearsof Christian

Endeavor." Rev. C. E. McCullough,
Uniontown, Md.

10.01) The Quarter Century Memorial Fund.
Geo. K. Mather.

-10.15 The Quiet Hour.
Rev. Chas. A. Oliver, York, Pa.

10.45 The Personal Workers League Service.
Rev. Edgar T. Read. Union Bridge. Md.

Open discussion of this Topic is invited.
11.20 Memories of the great Baltimore Con-

vention.
(a) The great Building, Its decorations

Electric Lights and Enthusiastic
Audiences. Itobt. S. McKinney.

(b) The Quiet Hour.
Miss Lizzie T. Birely.

(c) Personal Workers League Meeting,
Mrs. Geo. W. Baughman.

(d) The Mens Meeting, Sabbath After-
no . Geo. H. Birnie.

(e) Th°enGreat Junior Rally.
E. E. Reindollar.

(f) Free to all, any memory you may
have of it.
Friday Afternoon.

1.30 Executive Committee Meeting.
2.30 Song and Praise Service.

Frederick M. Witte.
2.40 Address, "Serving God by serving Men."

Rev. F. T. Tagg, D. D., Baltimore.
3.10 Address, "Problems of the Stite Execu-

tive Committee."
Wm. A. Schurriacher, Baltimore.

3.30 Add Fess, Fred'k Ohrenschall,
Pres. Md. C. E. Union.

Junior Rally, Friday, 3.45 p. m.
Processional.
Song.
Responsive Reading, Psalm 93.
The Lord's Prayer.
Response. 301 C. E. Hymnal.
Good Cheer from Heaven. 1 Uniontown Jrs.Good Cheer from Christ:
Good Coeer from the Sunshine Committee.
(a) Song.
(b) Statements from the Sunshine Com-

mittee.
Good Cheer from the Missionary Committee.
(a) Recitation, Eliza Reindollar.
(b) Song. Four Girls.
(c) Statements by a few representative Jrs.

Good Cheer from tile Flower Commiftce.
(a) Song. Westminster Juniors.
(b) Statements from the Flower Committee.
(c) Flower March, Taneytown Juniors.

Address and Presentation of Junior Banner.
Mrs. Antoinette Suter.

State Supt. Jr. Work.
Prayer. Mizpah.

Friday Evening.

7.30 Prayer ahd Praise Service.
Geo. H. Birnie.

7.40 Reports of Committees and Election of
Officers.

7.50 Special Music.
8.00 Address, "The Elements of Success."

Rev. T. 0. Koontz, Baltimore.
8.3) Special Music.
8.41 Address. Rev. H. L. Elderdice, D. D.,

Westminster, Md.

Two Pen-Mar Reunions.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian
Pen-Alar reunion committee in Chain-
bersburg, Monday afternoon, it was de-
termined to have only one orator at the
annual reunion of the denomination in-
stead of three, as lias been customary.
Rev. Dr. Wishart, Pittsburg, has been
selected to make the address.
The music will be furnished by a

chorus irons Harrisburg under the direc-
tion of Prof. D. E. Crozier. The Pen-
Mar orchestra, Prof. John Bold, leader,
will also furnish a musical program.

The program for the Lutheran Minion
at Pen-Mar, Thursday, July 26th, has
been arranged with the following ad-
dresses: -
"Martin Luther in the Home," Rev.

Charles Steck, Frederick, Ald.
"Martin Luther in the Upiversity,"

Rev. W. II. Diinlrar, D.' It., Baltimore.
'Martin Luther in tile Ptilpit,:' Rey.

F. D. Weigle, Mechaniesburg.
Special mosic will bp rends-red by the

Pen-Mar orchestra and by several dis-
tinguished soloista,

- -

W. R. R. Shoes in Hagerstown.

plans for extensive repair shops of the
W. M. R. R., to be erected at Hagers-
town, have been decided op. A machine
and erecting shop, a boiler and engine
hoose and a blackeinitli shop will cpm-
prise the buildiogs. Bids ate beieg re-
eeived by the railroad company from
contractors for the copstrnction of the
shops. it is expected to have the build-
ings erected and equipped by September
lst.
The machine and erecting shops will

he 940 feet long argi 100 feet wide. They
will be constrocted of brick and steel.
Repairs of engines aild cars will be made
in these shops. A large force of men nottee met at lite Kutaw House, Balti-Will be employed. more, en Thursday, and fixed the fol-The boiler and engine house will be of lowing dates for the Congressional dis-.

trict conventions;
First, Distriot-Ocean City, July 12.

Second District-Westminster, June 27.
Third and Fourth District-To be flxed
later. Fifth District-Cross Street 'Mar-
ko Hall, September fl. Sixth District-
Hagerstown, September 20.

Rev. 0. C. Roth's Anniversary.

(For "The Record.")
Thinking the following sketch may

interest tite church goers of our county
and especially those of Taneytown dis-
trict, I submit the following: Sunday,
May 20th., was a day long to be remem-
bered by the people of Pleasant Valley
and Silver Run. The Rev. Dr. 0. C.
Roth, of Altoona, Pa., celebrated the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his entering
into the ministry at the Silver Run
pastorate, in a way, profitable to our
people and, we trust, enjoyable to him-
self.
In 1881 Mr. Roth came here a young

minister from Gettysburg Theological
Seminary. This young minister took as
his motto, "Onward" and onward has
he pressed. During his brief pastorate
of two and one half years at Silver Run
and Pleasant Valley the spiritual and
temporal interests of the pastorate were
greatly developed. Ile built tite hand-
some parsonage at Silver Run and his
own hands planted the now beautiful
shade and fruit-bearing trees surround-
ing it.
A short while after coining here he

was married to one of Gett,ysburg's
young ladies. They have lived twenty-
five years of exemplary, happy, ideal
married life; are the parents of two girls.
One is at the Lutheran Deaconess'
Mother-house, at Baltimore, and the
other is attending Irving College.
In 1883 Rev. Roth received a call from

the Lutheran church at Taneytown.
Through his successful efforts the people
at Taneytown were able to retain him
but six and one half years. Grace
church, of Baltiniore, wanted hint and
he relinquished his work at Taneytown
to continue it in Baltimore for eight
years with marked success. His high-
est number of accessions there, on one
Easter Sunda,y, was 157. %With such
fruits of earnest, consecrated labor, the
Baltimore people were soon too weak to
hold him.
St. John's Ltitheran church,of Altoona

was without a minister. Dr. Roth was
sought ont. For nine years he has been
one of the foremost ministers of that
city, and pastor of one of tlie leading
churches of the General Synod. His
congregation numbers 1200.
On last Sunday he came to his first

liock in the full vigor and spirit of a
Godly man. He preached at Pleasant
Valley in the morning to a full house.
llis theme was, "The Christ of to-clay."
For one hour he held the attention of
every worshiper, preaching with great
eloquence and force. In the afternoon
lie preached at Silver Run on, "The
Church of To-day." The house was
again filled to its utmost capacity. After
each service the Doctor was glad to shake
hundreds by the hand. The old and
tlie young could endure the long sermon,
and say with no idle speech, "Doctor,
I was pleased with your discourse. It
did time good. God bless you."

\V. R. UNGER.

-+

Must Signal Carriers to Stop.

In view of the great loss of time neces-
sarily involved by requiring rural car-
riers to examine every mailbox on their
routes each day, an exhaustive inquiry,
covering a period of several months, has
been conducted by the department to
determine whether or not a change in
the regulation is advisable,

Timis inquiry has brought out the fact
that. for the purpose of delivering and
collecting mail at those boxes with which
they have actual business,carriers would
only be required.to make daily visits to
about one-half of the total number of
boxes on their routes.
Figuring time average number of boxes

on a standard route at 80, and the time
taken to serve each box as two minutes,
it is shown that by the present system
of calling at and examining every box
on each route, at a total of about two
and three quarter hours is consumed per
route; whereas if carriers are required to
call at and examine tione except those
boxes with which they have business to
transact, the service of each average
route will be expedited more than one
hour's time. In other words, the peo-
ple living at the farther end of a route
will receive their mail that 'noel' earlier
in the day.

It has, therefore, been decided that
after July 1, 1906, carriers,when making
their trips, will visit and examine only
those boxes for which they have mail for
delivery, and those on which the signals
are displayed to indicate that there is
tnail for dispatch.
By the new ruling patrons will need to

display the signals on their boxes when
they deposit inail therein for carriers to
collect, and the carriers will be required
to raise the signals on patrons' boxes
when they deliver mail.
Those patrons who are now maintain-

ing mailboxes on which there are no
signals will need to fix up or procure
some sort of device which will serve as
a signal to carriers. A simple and inex-
pensive sort of arrangement will answer,

' TI1E AUTOMOBIR

brick, 30 feet wide and 50 feet long, and
provided with engine pits 38 feet long, A
transfer table on the outside will he op-
erated by electricity. The blacksmith
shop will be 50 feet wide and 80feet long
and will be built near the other two
shops.

Rate Bill Passes Senate.

Washington, May 18.-The Railroad
Rate bill passed the Senate shortly be-
fore 5 o'clock this afternoon by.a vote
of 71 to 3. It will now have to go to
conference between the two houses, in
the hope of an agreement between them
respecting the alterations made hy the
Senate in the Hepburn bill.
The second reading of the bill ended

shortly before 2 o'clock this afternoon,
and, having been perfected and -read a
third time, it was reported to the Senate
for final passage. The floodgates of de-
bate were again thrown open and those
who wished to make concluding argu-
ments were afforded all the time they
desired. Senator Rayner, of Maryland,
opened the genetal debate with a
brilliant speech and was followed by
Senators Bailey, Foraker, McLaurin,
Teller, Morgan, Newlands and Tillman,
the latter closing the debate.
As Senator Tillman had charge of the

bill, it fell to him to make the closing
speech. Ile spoke with unusual care
and deliberation, saying he was glad tite
struggle was over.

After announcing his intention to vote
int' the bill as "the best lie. could get,"
he entered upon the task of acknowl-
edging the instrumentality of time Presi-
dent in securing the legislation. He came
bluntly to the point., saying:
"But for the work of Theodore Roose-

velt in bringing this matter to the at-
tention of tite country we would not
have had any bill at all. It is true that
the idea was not his and that the de-
mand for the legislation was made in
ore? Deircratic platforms; neverthe-
less, be setsed npoti the idea and the
soccess of the issiie is largely due to his
advocacy. I can't congratnlate hite
his victors', ((sr I think we should have
had a better bill."

complimpoted the Republican
party on its praetical noaniroity, but
predicted that some scars would remain
as the rystilt o.f the conflict that has
taken place within the party ranks. lie
espresSed the opinion that, if the bill
(ails to give time relief sought, it will be
because the people go to steep. In con-
clesion, he expressed his owp sense of
relief in getting rid of the responsibility
imposed upon imiro as the Senator in
charge of the meaaure.
The Hill reached the House, on Mon-

day, where it was temporarly laid on
the table. It will not be passed without
a conference between the two bodies and
possibly a few ohanges,

-+

Democratic Convention Dates.

The Democratic State Central Com-

Speed Regulations, and Manner
of Passing Animals.

The use of the public roads by motor
vehicles, such as Automobiles, is becom-
ing so general, and so correspondingly
increasing the danger of horse travel,
that everybody ought to be fully ac-
quainted with their own rights, under
the present law, as well as with the
rights of the machines. We therefore
republish the most important provisions
of the law, and suggest that they be
carefully read, as well as preserved for
reference.
The law is known as Article 58, Code

of Public General Laws of Ald., of 1904,
with amendments under Chapter 449,
laws of 1906. Much of the law relates
to license, the numbering of motor ve-
hicles, the carrying and displaying of
lights one hour after sunset, speed con-
tests, letting such vehicles stand unat-
tended, interference S:with vehicles by
non-owners, certificate of chauffeurs,
penalties and fines for violation of any
of the Sections.
The Sections relating to speed, and the

passing of horses-the most important
to country residents and users of the pub-
lic roads-are as follows;

134-The following rates of speed
may be maintained, but shall not be ex-
ceeded, upon any public street, public
road or turnpike, public parkway pub-
lic driveway or public highway in this
State by anyone driving a motor vehicle:
(1) A speed of one mile in ten minutes
upon the sharp curves of a highway and
at the inteisection of prominent cross
roads where such roads or highway pas-
ses through the open country. (2) A
speed of one mile in ten minutes where
such streets or highway passes through
the built tip portion of a city, town or
village; except cities of 16,000 inhabitants
or over, elsewhere except. as otherwise
proyided in this sub-title, a speed of one
mile in five minutes; provided, however,
that nothing in this section contained
shall permit any person to drive a motor

'vehicle at any speed greater than is
reasonable, having regard to the Willie
and use of highways, or so as to endang-
er the life or limb, or to injure the prop-
erty of any person; and it is further pro-
vided that nothing in this section con-
tained shall affect the right of any per-
son injnrned in his person or property
by the negligent operation of a motor ve-
hicle to sue and recover damages as
heretofore.
(This means a speed of not ores 12

miles an hour on public roads, except on
sharp curves and crossings where speed
sha It not be ores 6 miles an hour, and
not ores 6 miles an hour in towns and
r !ages. -ED. RECORD.)
135-Upon approaching a person walk-

ing in time roadway of a public highway,
or a horse or other draft animal be-
ing ridden, led or driven thereon, a per-
son operating a motor vehicle, shall give
reasonable warning of its approach by
signalling with a horn or other device,
and shall reduce the speed of such
vehicle to, a speed pot exceeding one
mile in ten minutes, while near to and
passing such animals so ridden, led or
driven as aforesaid, and it shall be the
duty of the person so riding, leading or
driving such horse or other animal when
approached from the rear, as soon as
practicable, to turn to tlie right of the
center of the roadway, leaving a clear
ppen space for such motor vehicle to
pass. If such horse or other draft ani-
mal shall appear frightened at the ap-
proach of such motor vehicle, whether
approaching from the front or rear, or
if the person in charge of such animal
shall signal by raising his hand, the per-
son in charge of such motor vehicle, if
going toward such horse from an oppo-
site direction, shall guide the motor ve-
hicle as far as practicable to the side of
the roadway, and hring the same to a
stop? and remain standing until the per-
son in charge of such horse or other ani-
mal can drive or alight, and lead bis
horse by, or if going in the same direc-
tion, shall reduce the speed of such mo-
tor vehicle and bring the same to a stop
until such person in charge of such
horse or other draft animal shall have
had reasonable time to alight, if desired,
and take hold of such horse or other
draft animal, or otherwise control the
same. In meeting or overtaking horses
or other draft animals ridden or driven
by ladies or children unattended by a
man it shall be the duty of the person in
charge of a motor vehicle to use every
reasonable precaution to avoid fright-
ening such horse or other animal, and
if requested so to do, to stop such mo-
tor vehicle, alight therefrom, and lead
such horse or other animal by such mo-
tom vehicle, and take such other precau-
tion as may be necessary to avoid ac-
cident. The horn or other signal device
shall be used only for the purpose of
giving a signal of approach and shall
not be sounded while passing a horse or
other draft animal. The horn or other
signal device shall also be sounded in
approaching sharp curves, intersecting
highways and the tops of hills, when
driving in the open country. In pass-
ing a horse or other draft animal left un-
attended by the roadside, whether
hitched or unhitched, and whether in a
city, town or village, or in the open
country, the person in charge of a mo-
tor vehicle shall reduce the speed there-
of to a mile in. ten minutes, and upon
any sign of the horse or horses being
frightened, shall itnrnediately stop and
give notice of his approach by a blast of
his horn or.other signal device, and re-
main standing until the owner or driver
of such horse or horses can get hold of
or control same.

-+

Irving College Commencement.

President's Reception, Saturday even-
ing, June 2nd., 8.00 to 11.30 o'clock.
Sunday, 10.45 a. in., June 3rd., Ba.cca-
laureate address, Chr.s. T. Steck, D. D.,
Shamokin, Pa. 7.45 p. ne, annual ad-
dress to the College Y. W. C. A., by
President J. A. Aloreitead, I). D., Roan-
oke College, Salem, Va.
Monday, June lth., 10.30 a. in.,Senior

Class Play. 2.00 o'clock, Semi-Centen-
nial Exercises, when it is expected that
addresses will be delivered by His Ex-
cellency Gov. Pennypacker, Honorable
Cortlandt Irving, Esq., New York City,
J. G. Butler, D. D., Washington City,
and brief addresses of greeting froin
several college preaidepts. 4.00 p. Rt.,
Class Day Exercisea and Loving Cup
Service. 8,00 p, amstial Oratorical

(.1(111̀ittleessdt.ay, 10.30 a. m., June 5th., alum-
lige exercises. 2,00 o'clock, business
meeting of Aimmme Assoeiation. 8.00
p. m., annual Grand Concert for gradu-
ation on pianoforte. Wednesday 10.00
a, ie., June gth„ Fiftieth Annual Corn-
trimicement F.xercises;
Irving is just closing one of its most

largely ettended, one of its most de-
lightful mid snccessful sessions in its
long. history. The prospects for the next
sesson are-for the largest atteudanoe the
college has ever had, A very large num-
ber of old students will return, and al-
ready a larger nurober of new students
has been registered than at any previous
aession,

A Plea For Membrial Day.

Washington, May 19.-A circular has
been issued by the Commanders' Asso-
ciation of the Department ot the Po-
tomac, Grand Army of the Republic,
calling attention to the uses and abuses
of Memorial Day, and inviting all those
in sympathy with the objects of the day
"to abstain from demonstrations that
will detract from the sacred tnemories
that cluster around the services of those
whose graves we strew with flowers on
this one day of the year which should
be given over to the men that suffered
that we might be a happy, prosperous
nation."

Circuit Court Proceedings.

State of Alaryland vs John Garrett,
Alias John Diens, larceny; plea of guilty
confessed: Sentenced to Alaryland Pen-
itentiary for one year. Steele for State.
James P. Carter, Sr., appellant vs

State of Maryland appellee; appeal front
D. S. Brandenburg, J. P. Tried before
the court. Appeal dismissed, State to
pay cost. Bond & Parke, for appellant,
and Steele, for appellee.
George Wade, appellant vs State of

Alaryland, appellee; appeal from D. S.
Brandenburg, J. P. Tried before the
court. Appeal dismissed, State to pay
cost. Clemson, for appellant, and Steele,
for appellee.

State of Aiaryland vs Joseph Hahn,
larceny; plea of guilty confessed. Sen-
tenced suspended, &c. Steele, for State,
and Henning & Weant, forPrisoner.
State of Maryland vs Edward Thomas,

larceny; plea of guilty confessed, and
sentenced to Maryland House of Correc-
tion for three months.

State of Maryland vs Ephraim Warner
with nnlawfully removing personal prop-
erty with intent to defraud; plea of guil-
ty confessed and fined $25.00 and cost.
cost. Steele for State, and Walsh, for
traverser.
The Grand Jury was discharged

Thursday, May 24, 1906, being in session
9 days. They examined 94 witnesses; 8
constables, and found 52 presentments
and indictments, and ignored 7 cases.
Joseph M. Reighter, administrator ye

James D. Haines, assumpsit; non pros
on motion of plaintiffs attorney. Brindle
and Bond & Parke, for plaintiff, and
Fink, for defendant.
Joseph M. Reighter, administrators vs

James D. Haines, assumpsit; tried be-
fore jury. Verdict for defendant. Brindle
and Bond & Parke, for plaintiff, and
Fink for defendant.

State of Maryland vs Jonas Leopold,
selling liquor to miners. Six cases. First
offence; plea of guilty confessed and
fitted $75.00 and cost in each case. Steele
for State, and Bond & Parke, for tra-
verser.
State of Maryland vs Jonas Leopold,

selling liquor to minors. Second offence;
plea of guilty confessed and fined $150.00
and cost. gteele, for State, and Bond
& Parke, for traverser.
John Repp vs Peter H. Frebert,

assumpsit; tried before the court. Judg-
ment for plaintiff for $291.32. Anders &
Clemson, for plaintiff, and Brilhart, for
defendant.

Singleton A. Aldridge, executor vs
Charles H. Buckingham, assumpsit;
tried before the court. Judgment for
plaintiff for $94.60. Hoff, for plaintiff,
and Steele, for defendant.
Nicholas S. Wooa, appellant vs Geo.

H. Pickett, appellee; tried before the
court. Judgment for appellee for $53.60.
Clemson, for appellant, and Steele, for
appellee.

May Bar Corporations.

It is something to discover that a state
at least has the right to bar a foreign
corporation from doing business within
its borders. There is not much left of
state rights, but the Supreme Court of
the United States this week conceded so
much. It was in thgease of the Travel-
ler's Insurance Company vs. the In-
surance Commissioner of the State' of
Kentucky. The decision rendered by
Justice Peckman was in favor of the
state.

It seems that the insurance company,
in common with other corporations, had
been in the habit of removing complaints
against them to the federal courts when
an action was brought in the state
courts. The result was that the com-
pany was barred from the state. The
case was taken to the Supreme Court.
Justice Peckman had two of his col-
leagues against him in a dissenting
opinion, Justices Day and Harlan, but
the majority of the court held that the
state was perfectly within its rights in
barring out any corporation it wished.
Justice Peckman said that a state may
refuse to let an outside company do any
business whatsoever within its borders,
and that the state law was not in con-
flict with the constitution.
This decision is seemingly simple, but

it involves a point that is of the utmost
importance in the cases of the Standard
Oil and other corporations. The de-
cision cannot he read by these gentle-
men but with a grea tdeal of interest,and
in view of the revelations that have
been made by the Commissioner of Cor-
porations and by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, it is possible that
there will be a number of states in which
offendieg corporations will find them-
selves without a domicile.-Eastort Star-
Democrat.

New Windsor.-Charles Geiger, a
farmer of near this place, met with a
painful accident on last Saturday, whilst
rolling. his horses running away and
dragging lifin souse distance. He is
very much bruised and cut up, but was
saved from greater injury by his cloth-
ing tearing off. .
U. G. Heltebridle placed two new

hydraulic chairs in his shaving parlor,
on last Monday.
Herbert Roop, who has been sick for

sonic time, continues about the same.
Mrs. Mattie Crawford and daughter.

Meryl, of Baltimore, spent Saturday
and Sunday last with friends in town.

%William Lantz and family, of Balti-
more, visited his aged mother and two
brothers, from Saturday until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith entertained

a number of their friends from Silver
Run, on Sunday last.
Rev. Edward Hayes, of the Franklin

St. M. E. church, of Baltitnore, will de-
liver a sermon in the M. E. church, on
Sunday evening, 27th., it being an anni-
yersary of the Epworth League.

Pleasant Valley.-Rev. 0. C. Roth,
of Altoona, Pa., preached his 25th. an-
niversary sermon to a large concorse of
people last Sunday.
Sunday School at 1 p. m. At 2 p.

Rev. Jas. B. Stone:51(er, will preach to
Camp No. 7 P. 0. S. of A. who will at-
tend service in a body, after which the
Camp and Sabbath School will march
to the cemetery and strew the graves
with flowers. Our band will head the
procession.
Mr. Clarence Yingling has returned

home trom Newton N. C., where he was
attending Catawba College. Mr. Y.
seems -very much pleased with the South.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Yingling and

Miss Loraine Vetter, of Baltimore, are
visiting friends and relatives in and near
this place,

•--+-
Portera.-The fifteenth annual con-

vention of time Woman's Home and For•
eign Missionary Society of the Middle
Conference, Maryland Synod Lutheran
church, was held in Messiah church near
this place, on Thursday, May, 17th. It
was a very interesting and pleasant oc-
casion. The address of Dr. Mary Baer
who is a tnissionary from India, was of
special interest.
Mrs. Abraham Neill, of Bridgeport,

has returned home, after spending a
week with relatives of this vicinity.
Children's Day services will be held at

Messiah Lutheran church, Sunday morn-
ing, June 10th., at 10.30 a. in.
An ice cream and strawberry festival

will be held in the yard of Messiah Lu-
theran church, on Saturday evening and
night, June 2nd. All are invited.

Stony Branch.-Farmers are having
trouble in getting their corn started.
Many are planting over.
Messrs. Fisher and Krise are boring a

well for Mr. Henry Groushon.
A base ball team has been organized

at Four Points.
Mrs N. C. Stansbury and Mrs. Harry

Maxell, who have been on the sick list
for several months are improving.
The Ladies Aid Society of Tons's

Creek M. E. church will hold a straw-
berry festival in the grove near the
church, on Thyrsday May 31st., in the
evening, and June 2nd. afternoon and
evening. The D. P. Creek band will
furnish the music.

SP[CIAI. CORR[SPONDENCE. ,
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually open
from 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Union Bridge.-Mr. Joseph Tregellas
the well known dry-goods merchant,
and one of the most highly esteemed
citizens of Union Bridge, who has been
reported ill,in the columns of the RECORD
several times, died at his late residence
on North Main street, on Tuesday eve-
ning, May 22, at 8.15 o'clock, aged 76
years. The funeral setvices, conducted
by Rev. B. F. Clarkson, pastor of the
Episcopal Church, of which the deceased
was a member, were held at the resi-
dence, in Union Bridge, on the morning
of Friday, the 25th., after which the re-
mains were taken by train to Frederick,
Md., and interred at Mt. Olivet cemetry,
at noon of the same day.
Mr. Tregellas was born at St. Agnes,

of the County Cornwall, England, Oct.
28, 1829, of an old and honorable family,
that has resided in Cornwall for 285
years, and which still holds valuable es-
tates there. He came to America when
he was in his 18th. year, and has ever
since resided in this country. Nearly all
his life he was engaged in the dry goods
trade, and was well and favorably known
by nearly all the wholesale dealers in that
line in Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York. For thirty years or more he was
in business in Frederick, Md., from
whence he removed to Manchester Md.,
and in the spring of 1889 came from
that place to Union Bridge, where the
last seventeen years of his active, busy
life was spent.
On the 25 of Feb. 1854, Mr. Tregellas

was united in marriage to Miss Mary
Rogers, of Liberty, Ald., who survives
him. Three daughters and one son also
survive him. The surviving son, John
N. Tregellas, resides in Grafton, West
Va., where he is engaged in merchan-
dising. The daughters are Mrs. Edmond
Early and Mrs. Roland F. Hartman, of
Baltimore; and Miss Ella Tregellas, of
Union Bridge. A son, Mr. Samuel R.
Tregellas, of time well known firm of Tre-
gellas, Hertel & Co.,•of Hopkins Place,
Baltimore, died a year or two ago.
Mr. James Lindsay, who was con-

fined to his bed with painful illness, is
now able to venture out on the streets
again.
On last Monday morning, along the

streams,a heavy frost made the meadows
look as if a snow squall had been visited
upon them.
Rev. Otto Bregenzer, pastor of St.

James Lutheran church, is to be the
orator of the day at the Decoration Day
services at Union Bridge, on the evening
of Alay 30.
Rev. B. F. Clarkson is to deliver the

address at Middleburg, on Decoration
Day, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Dust-dust-dust! is the universal cry

and complaint in this neighborhood, at
the time of this writing. Rain is much
to be desired.
The work of re-grading on South Main

street goes on. It will be a great im-
provement to that part of our town,
when completed.
Many of our shop and railroad men

went to Middleburg, on Saturday last,
to help tight the destructive fire. On
Sunday, men, women and children
walked up the railroad to look upon the
-ruins left smoking by the flames, which
were indeed a melancholy sight. The
losers by this conflagration have the
sympathy of all our people.
The Holy Communion' is to be admin-

istered at the M. E. church at Johns-
ville next Sunday morning, at 10.30
o'clock, and at Middleburg, at 8 p.
Mr. J. II. Brunges, who recently with-

dred• from the christian ministry, was in
our town on Tuesday of this week.
Don't forget the lawn fete to be held

by the Union Bridge Grange on the lawn
of Hy R. Fuss, Thursday evening, May
31st. Everybody welcome.

M. C. I. NOTES.
The program during commencement

week is as follows;
Sunday, May 27, 8 p. m., Bacealau-

reate sermon by President W. M. Wine.
Monday, May 28, 8 p. Stoner Lit-

erary Contest.
Tuesday, May 29, Bible Commence-

ment, 10.30 a. in ; Musical, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, May 30, Class Day Exer-

cises, 10 a. in.•, Alumni Meeting,2 p. in.;
Commercial Conimencemerit, 8 p. ID.,
address by J. J. Ellis, Baltimore.
Thursday, May 31, 10.30 a. in., Liter-

ary Commencement, address by M.
Bates Stephens, State Supt. Annapolis.
Art exhibition open from '9 a. In. to

4 p. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

Middieburg.-Our quiet little town
was thrown into a state of great excite-
ment, last Saturday, when it was dis-
covered that the large brick warehouse
at the depot was on fire. In a very short
time a large crowd had assembled and
by hard work and aided by the wind
kept the dwelling house front catching
fire; they also saved a large lot of lum-
ber and kept the fire from the hay sheds.
Beside the warehouse and contents,three
carloads of corn and one of hay, burnt,
also about 50 bariels of corn in a crib
nearby and a large amount of coal which
at present writing is still burning. The
buildings are owned by the Walden es-
tate and have been operated by E. 0.
Cash for the past 14 years. We under-
stand that the warehouse will be-rebuilt
as soon as possible. The R. R. com-
pany are fitting up several cars to serve
as ticket office and waiting room.
Next Sunday evening, May 27th, com-

munion service will be held in the M.
P. Church.

Alentorial service will be held next
Wednesday, May 30th. at 2 p. tn. Rev.
B. F. Clarkson will deliver an address in
the church; there will be music by the
choir and Sunday school children, after
which all the graves in the adjoining
cemetry will be decorated. The public
is cordially invited and requested to
bring flowers.
Children's Day will be observed, June

day of this week with friends in Union-

tlofit.in.,. in the evening.
Mrs. Martha Williams spent Wednes-

 sis

Linwood.-7The cigarette evil was rec-
ognized, on Sunday, by special talks on
the subject at the Union Sabbath School.
There seems to be no doubt of the bane-
ful effects of continued indulgence in
this delusion.
Joseph Engler spent from Saturday

till Monday in Frederick. He is seldom

stiAliliss P. D. Lovegrove, of Roland Park
is spending some time with her niece,
Mrs. Jesse Smith.
Mrs. Caroline Englar has been con-

fined to bed for seyeral days the result
of having contracted a severe cold.
The lovefeast at, the Brethren church,

Sunday evening, was an interesting oc-
casion, the church being crowded to its
full capactiv.
Arthur gnglar met with a painful ac-

cident, Sunday evening; in attempting
to catch a colt he was forcibly crowded
against the projecting end of a rail in a
fence and narrowly escaped fatal injury.
The drouth is becoming serious and

as a result the hay crop will be very
light. Corn planted about the first of
May has come up very regularly. There
still retnains some to be planted, prepa•
rations of the ground haying necessarily
ceased until rain comes. The writer's
cistern has failed for the first time since
it was built, thirteen years ago.
The invitation to the Sunday School

festival to be held here this Friday and
Saturday, is hereby renewed.

Frizeilburg.-Those yvho have cornto plant yet are waiting for rain. Thosewho are done are waiting too. In fact,every body is waiting and wishing.
We had another light frost, on Mon-day morning, but little or no damagewas done. The barley is reported in-jured in some places from time frostabout a fortnight ago.
The severe drouth has blighted theprospects of the hay crop which wouldhave been fairly good had there beenmore rain.
Two loads of corn for B. F. Shriverwere weighed on the scales here, lastSaturday, making 43 barrels and 230pomunrsdst.

'rank Schaffer and Annie For-ney visited folks in Sykesville two daysthis week.
While Howard Warehime, his boyand an aged lady were enroute to churchlast Sunday,his horse became frightenedat an automobile and ran away. Theoccupants were thrown out but escapedinjury while the buggy was slightly dam-aged. Mr. Warehirne accepted $20. asa compromise and the parties proceeded.John L. Freeman, of Baltimore, isvisiting his brothers and sisters here inthis place.
Joseph Mitchell and wife, of TamaquaPa., visited at Leonard Zile's over Sat-urday and Sunday.
Joe Wilson, now residing with AlfredYoung Jr., was indisposed for a weekor more owing to an ulcer of the headwhich opened through the ear. It wasfirst thought an operation would haveto be performed, but he is improving,with prospects of recovery.

Uniontown. - Mrs. Edward Myersand daughter, Mary, of Westminster,were the guests of Harry Brough andwife, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Martha Williams, of Aliddleburg,visited her brother, Wesley Gilbert andfatnily, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Martha Crawford and daughters,Blanche and Merle, of Baltimore, spentFriday evening and Saturday with herbrother, Snader Devilbiss and family.The first Quarterly Conference will beheld at Pipe Creek M. P. church, Satur-day afternoon, at 1 o'clock.
Mrs. Francis Wilson, of Denver, Col.,Mrs. Joseph Harnpson, daughterFrances and son, Wilson, of Mexico, arethe guests of Thomas Routson andfamily.
Mrs. Mary C. Gilbert is suffering froman attack of tonsilitis and neuralgia:Mrs. Marietta Trayer has gone tospend time summer with Sarah Yoder,

Mattawana, Mifflin Co., Pa.
Rev. C. E. McCullough spent Tuesdayin Baltimore city.
Rev. W. S. Sturgen and wife, guestsof Rev. R. L. and Mrs. Crawford, re-turned to their home in Landisburg, on

Wednesday.
Burlier Cookaon and wife entertainedat 6 o'clock dinner, on Wednesday, Rev.and Mrs. C. E. McCullough, Mr. andMrs. Johnson Hollenberry,Mr. and Mrs.

Edgar Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. B. Cookson, Mr.and Mrs. M. A. Zollickoffer, Mr. andMrs. George Selby, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Dehoff, Mr. and Mrs. G'uy Cookson and
family, Mrs. Wilson and (laughter,
Vernon, Airs. Harvey Erb, Mrs. S.
Nicodemus, Messrs. Thomas Myers,
Harrison Weaver, Harry Weaver, Ed-
ward Haines, Paul Bucky, Roy Hainesand Lee Cookson.

York Road.-G. Baxter Haugh and
wife, of Clearspring, spent a few days
with their parents at this place.
Miss Carrie Garber spent a few days

with friends in York, last week.
Miss Nannye Lynn, of Baltimore, is

visiting her grandmother,Mrs. Newman.
Miss Mary Renner, of Taneytown, was

the guest of Chas. Garber and family a
few days this week.
Mrs. Rebecca Wilson, of Cantonsville,

spent some time at %V. F Cover's.
Miss Mattie Koons spent Monday with

her brother, Alilton, in Taneytown.
Miss Florence Koons returned home,

last Saturday, after spending a few
weeks with her brother, in Hagerstown.
John Newman and Mr. Bohn were in

Smithsburg, last Saturday.
The funeral of Frank Sharretts, last

Tuesday, was largely attended.
Miss Bettie Pierce, of Baltimore, who

spent a few months with her cousin,
MIAs Maggie Mehring, returned to her
home last week.

Silver Run.-Master Allen Hartman
spent last Sunday with Master Grover
Brown, of near this place.
Rev. 0. C. Roth preached his 25th. an-

niversary sermon here last Sunday. He
has been preaching for twenty-five years.
As this was his first charge he celebrated
his anniversary here at this place. Rev.
John J. Hill, of Littlestown was also
present.
Miss Emtna Fuhrinan and Mr. Irvin

Dutterer spent last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Slifer, of Littlestown,
Pa.

Mr., and Mrs. Jerome Dutterer and
daughters, Bessie and Cora, spent Sun-
day with William Study and family, of
Black Corner.
Master Howard krter died at the

home of his parents, last Saturday night
of 'typhoid fever, at the age of 13 years,
11 months and 3 days. He was the son
of Noah Arter and wife and was a gen-
eral favorite among his friends.

Copperville.-The dry weathei still
prevails, which is very discouraging to
vegetation.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Shriver, are at-

tending weddings of friends in Philadel-
phia.
T. M. Martin raised the Iratne of E. 0.

Garner's barn, on Thursday of last
week. Mr. Garner, accompanied by
director H. j. Patterson, of Md. Experi-
inent Station arrived in time to enjoy a
sumptuous dinner with about 100 peo-
ple.
Tuesday of this week we were again

called on by Oliver Fogle, to assist in
the raising of his barn. After the work
was completed we enjoyed another elab-
orate dinner.
During the coming week, the large

barn on Col. Goulden's farm, managed
by L. J. Hensler, is expected to be
raised.

Detour.-SamuelWeybright and wife
spent last Thursday in Washington Co.
attending the annnual lovefeast at Bea-
ver Creek G. B. church; also visited the
San Mar home on Friday, and found
the inmates cheerful and happy. An
addition to the home will be built.
John Kiser raised his new barn, 40x

72ft. on Wednesday, carpenters Spang-
ler Bros. of Mayberry.
The third and last section of time Wes-

tern Md. R. R. bridge over Monocacy
was raised the first of this week; soon
the work will be coinpleted by the
Steelton Bridge Co. The Union men all
along the line of W. M. R. R. went on a
strike, on Tuesday. The work on the
bridge will be continued by non-union
men.

Winfield.-Prof. Stevens gave one of
his royal entertainments in the Hall, on
Tuesday evening. It was well patron-
ized, as Prof. Stevens generally draws a
crowd.
On Sunday morning, May, 27th., Rev.

Harris will preach a memorial sermon
in Ebenezer M. E. church.
On Sunday evening, 27th., Dr. Fra-

zier of the Presbyterian church, of New
Windsor will preach a sermon in the
Academy Hall.
Mr, and Mrs. Grant Miller and son,

of Unionville, and Mr. Edgar Easton, ot
Sykesville, visited their mother, Mrs.
Susan Easton, on last Sunday.
Mrs. Kregelo, of Liberytown, is spend-

ing soine time with her daughter, Mrs.
Milton Houck, who has been quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ferrer, Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Bare, Misses Zile and
Buckingham, Mr. Henry Hawkins and
Mr. Ernest Cover visited Springfield
asylum on last Sunday.
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WHAT HAS become ot Vice-President

Fairbanks? Does he preside over the

Senate, and is he in the running .for the

Presidential nomination? Somehow his

name, as a public man, seems most con-

spicuous by its absence in connection

with public matters.

SENAtORS Rayner, Bailey and Tillman

played all over the centre of the stage,

during the last few weeks, and earned

all sorts of admiration for their eclipsing

oratory, brilliancy of wit and swiftness

of repartee, and now there are many

who call them the "big three" of the

Senate who can't be downed by any-

body. Just wait a bit. The old-timers

of the Senate didn't like the play they

were in, and did not try to act parl§

they did not feel. They will find bah
tongue and wit, later on.

Probe to the Bottom.

The probing of the affairs of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company. rela-

tive to its relations-or the relations of

some of its officials-with various large

shipping concerns, shows that favors

have been exchanged for stocks and

gifts, quite extensively, and many things

heretofore unexplained are now quite

clear. Just how high up the probing

will show this exchange of favors to

have been practiced, remains to be seen,

but enough has already been brought to

light to call for a cleaning up of the

official household.

There is scarcely any doubt that offi-

cials and subordinates throughout the

country-from department4 of the gen-

eral government down-sell favors, and

have been doing so for years. It is also

highly probable that the continuance of

these investigations will show that, by

long odds, our government departments

indulge much less in such deals than do

private corporations; and, though this

will not excuse the former, it will at

last have the effect of giving renewed

confidence in the general honesty with

which public affairs-by comparison-

are conducted, and will dissipate the

thunder of those who reveled in the

Postoffice Department disclosures, and

the like.
The most important and dangerous

truth, by far, is that these revelations

are not peculiar to any one Company or

Corporation. Already we have had a

vast amount of light turned on Insur-

ance Companies, Standard Oil, and now

the Railroads, which proves, in all prob-

ability, that most of our greatest private

concerns are intricate schemes of "You

tickle me and I'll tickle you," and that

they are carried on at the expense of

patrons and consumers. They affect

prices, wages, transportation charges,

dividends on stock-everything. In

other words, it business of all kinds was

conducted strictly along "square deal"

lines, money would be going into many

pockets other than the ones now receiv-

ing it.
Fortunes are being made by "graft"

deals and gifts. Men who ought to re-

ceive rewards are having them stolen

front them, and the whole disgraceful

system is putting a premium on dis-

honesty, and correspondingly discount-

ing everything that stands for honor and

faithful service. Let the entire disgust-

ing system be shown up. It would be

wrong to heal over corruption. After

the probing and cleaning„ the whole

country will be the better for it.

Criticism of the President.

From the point of view of mere poli-

tical criticism, President Roosevelt has

undoubtedly come dangerously near

fracturing the proprieties commonly sup-

posed to surround his high position, and

he has possibly been dangerously offi-

cious in his interference with legislation

and with the distinct prerogatives of the

Senate; but, when this is said, all is

said. That he engaged in subterfuge or

deceit, or that he was galty of mis-

representation t in his connection with

the Railroad Rate bill, the country will

not believe, as his reputation for

"straightness" is too well established,

everywhere.

He was indiscreet, perhaps, and his

zeal for the measure no doubt led him

into parts dangerous for even a Presi-

dent to take, especially as he is prevent-

ed from openly debating and defending

his views, and thus far he has placed

himself in an indefensible position, ayo-

sition which is enjoyed by many Sena-

tors of his own party fully as much as

by those of the opposite party; but, un-

less we are greatly in error, the President

will "laugh last,"
Aside from mere criticism of details,

this one thing is sure. Had it not been

for the -active interest and efforts of the

President, there would have been no

railroad legislation. The present bill

may not be sierfect; it may not go for

enough and there may be comfort in it

for the railroads, as compared with what

they feared might pass; nevertheless, it

appears to be a very long step towards

general relief from railroad monopolies

and aggressiveness, and whatever virtue

it contains is the President's work, for

his own party in the Senate, if left to its

own initiative, would not have taken any

action in the matter.

The President, therefore, had his

friends and political leaders to antago-

nize, and if in order to win he found it

necessary to coquet with Democratic

Senators for support, and thus make a

demonstration to force his own party in-

to line, it was merely a piece of strategy

that is used everyday by promoters high

and low, and if the end gained is bene-

ficial to the country-which is generally

conceded-then the public will not seri-

ously accuse even the President of the

United States for playing un-Presidential

politic.
It will not hurt the U. S. Senate to be

interfered with. Indeed, it is scarcely

to be called a highly concentrated body

of representatives of the people, and

many of its rules and customs are so

palpably ridiculous and obstructive as

to merit popular resentment; therefore,

if the President can do a little "Sena-

torial dignity" busting, along with his I

"trust busting," nobody will blame him

much if his methods are unusual, for

they must be unusual to be effective. The

"dignity" plan-Presidential and Sena-

torial-when it comes to needed legisla-

tion in the interests of the people, has

been too long a conspicuous failure to

draw forth much lamentation for its ab-

sence in the present instance.

The Law "Supplements."

'-
The following item is from last week's

Belair Times:
"The Postmaster at Bel Air, in ruling

the alleged supplements, to the county
papers, containing the Public General
Laws, as illegal, and rating the publica-
tion at the third-class rate of postage,
has been sustained by the Postoffice De-
partment."
This is too had. We wonder whether

Postmasters were so up-to-the-law every-

where ? If so, will this increase in

postage reduce the profits of the "favored

few" or will the excess be added to. the

cost to tax-payers? Law conies high.

Will not some big-hearted fellow on the

"inside" tell us all about this law pub-

lication business ? Who will volunteer

first?

-That No. 1 "Bullyvard."

Already, our prediction that time cost

of the Boulevard between Baltimore and

Washington-State Road No. 1-will

cost much more than the $90,000 appro-

priated by the state, is being confirmed.

Thirty miles, at an average cost of over

$6,000 a mile, is a shnple arithmetical

calculation which makes the $90,000

reach only half way, so, get ready, tax-

payers, to make good the balance, for

the fellows back of this beautiful

Boulevard scheme always get what they

go after.
Doii't forget about this between now

and two years hence, when there will be

another session of the legislature. Prob-

ably by that time, the automobilists,

and the real estate owners between Bal-

timore and Washington, will have put

up such an attractive scheme that our

"delegates" will fall over themselves to

vote another $100,000 to this "No. 1"

state road. The Baltimore News, of last

Friday, contains the following further

light on the subject:
"The facts presented at the recent

meeting of the State Geological Survey
Commission show that the resources
now at the disposal of the Commission
will be inadequate for the construction
of the proposed boulevard between Bal-
timore and Washington, known as State
Road No. 1. The Attorney General is
to be asked to pass upon certain ques-
tions as regards the powers of time Com-
mission ill fixing the route and with re-
gard to the employment of the House of
Correction convicts as contemplated by
the law. These matters will to some
extent affect the question of expense,
but with the most favorable conditions
the legislative appropriation of $90,000
will be insufficient to construct a firsts
class road. The distance between the
Baltimore city line and the District
boundary is 30 miles, so that the money
available amounts to only $3000 a mile.
Surveys of 10 miles of the road show an
estimated cost of between $6000 and
$7000 for that portion, and it is thought
that this will represent the average cost
for the entire length of the road, con-
structed with concrete bridges and cul-
verts and a reduction of the grade to a
maximutn of about 6 per cent.
The question will be referred to the

Attorney General whether the Commis-
sion has the power to expend the appro-
priation on a portion of the road or
whether the whole road must be im-
proved as far as time $90,000 will go. II
the latter course should for any reason
be forced upon the Commission, it
would practically amount to a defeat of
the real purpose, which is not to build a
country road but an improved highway
of the best type. The aim of the move-
ment is to get away from time old hog-
%tallow style of road, which is the curse
of the country, and to show what a really
good road can do in time wsy of social
and industrial benefit. Much better
wait until resources are increased, or
appeal to private aid, than put up with
a makeshift. Nothing would give such
an impetus to the internal development.
of Maryland as good roads, and State
Road No. I should be a model highway."
The advent of the automobile has in-

troduced a new means of rapid transit,
which, with good roads, will develop a
new field of internal communication
that will be of immense value to all
communities embraced within it. The
state of Pennsylvania has provided state
aid for road construction on a liberal
scale, and an active movement is going
on in that state for the reconstruction of
some of the highways of pioneer travel
to the West as modern first-class roads.
Maryland will have time advantage of
connecting with the greatest and most
illustrious of the old national highways
by means of the bouleyard to Washing-
ton. Time effect will be to place Balti-
more upon the main stem of what will
eventually be a much-used highway of
travel from ocean to ocean."

The Cost of Coal.

We would like to agree with the fol-

lowing, from the Centreville Obserrer,

but, like so many other good timings go-

ing the rounds, it has a hole in it. We

are decidedly of time opinion that the

coal producers do take a good slice of

profit from coal for their share, but the

argument that "free coal" would bring

down the price to something very close

to foreign coal, involves consideration of

the question of wages and the union of

mine- workers.
What would be the effect-providing

we had free trade in coal-should the

mine owners cut wages to the European

standard ? This would follow,as a forced

measure, for competition with the for-

eign coal would not be possible without

the use of the foreign wage scale. If the

union is dissatisfied with present wages,

which are now nearly double the Euro-

pean scale, what would it do? Our coal

would not be mined in anything like

sufficient quantities, and this would in-

evitably put up the price of time foreign

coal, so at the end the consumer would

be no better off. The question is a great

big one--too big to be settled by taking

the tariff from coal. The Obserrer says;

"While the strike of the coal miners
has been averted, ic is generally intimat-
ed that there will be an advance in price
to the consumers and that the public will
be compelled to contribute more liberal-
ly to time coffers of the coal barons says,
the Saturday Reriew. For the past ten
years there has been a gradual increase
until it amounts to twenty or twenty-five
per cent. more than a decade ago. There
is a probability that the operators and
mine owners will again apply the pres-
sure and exact further tribute from a
helpless and supine public. The present
investigation or inquiry into railroad
ownership of coal mines and the alleged
discrimination against independent own-
ere in respect to the allotment of cars and
unjust rates, is not calculated to help
the public nor prevent the further in-
crease of cost.
To provide any relief from the present

exorbitant exaction,something more rad-
ical must be done. Time coal operators
give as an excuse for increasing the price
that coal is becoming scarce and that it
costs more to mine it and forward it than
formerly. Scientific investigation de-
clares time first to be untrue and statistics
based on mathematical calculation dem-
onstrates that the latter portion of the
excuse is without foundation. The
world's coal supply is figuratively but
scratched. There are billions of tons yet
untouched, not only in this country, but
in Europe and Asia. China's undevelop-
ed coal deposits are enormous and it is
said to be of a quality equal to the an-
thracite mined in this country.

If there is danger of a scarcity of coal
in the United States there is an abundant
source from which to supply the defi-
ciency. Let the government rescind time
duty on imported coal and the com-

modity will soon reach a normal level
and American coal barons will as sud-
denly discover that they can mine and
sell coal here as cheaply as it can be im-
ported. It remains to be seen how long
the American people will submit to a
species of robbery without protest. The
operators will continue to keep on the
imposition until patience and forbear-
ance are exhausted."

Appeal to Civic Pride.
--

Easton, Talbot county, on Monday,

changed from town government to that

of a city, and Mayor Martin M. Higgins

took formal charge. His address, or

message, on the occasion, is a gem

worth prodocing for the advice it con-

tains for the benefit of all towns in the

state. Ile said in part:

"To awaken civic pride is the first step
toward making a sweet-smelling, clean,
healthful and beautiful town, and we
should appeal to each and all of our citi-
zens to voluntarily contribute their por-
tion toward securing it. It will, there-
fore, be my policy to accomplish im-
proved conditions, if possible, by ap-
pealing to the broadmindedness and
love of decency of the citizens and vis-
itors, without resorting to ordinance, as
we must do with regard to some of the
unsightly and objectionable things unless
the present abuses are voluntarily cor-
rected.
"I hope every person who hears or

reads this expression will digest its full
meaning. We may have better pave-
ments, cleaner streets and gutters, fewer
empty goods boxes, less unsightly rub-
bish, posts and other obstructions on the
sidewalks, if all citizens, whether owner
or tenant, will, of their own accord, im-
prove these conditions on their own
premises and in front of same. And we
may have a more beautiful town if
every home-owner and home-renter will
give attention to cleaning yards, mowing
grass, cultivating flower beds, trimming
trees, painting or lime-washing houses,
outbuildings and fences, and cleaning
and brightening up generally.
"I hope to have general improvement

committees in each ward of the town to
cultivate this sentiment, composed of
both women and men, to act in conjunc-
tion with the councilmen from the
respective wards.
"We are expected promptly to make

such a contract with the water company
as will give to the town, and to time peo-
ple of the town, more satisfactory rates,
and, failing to secure such, to subunit to
a vote of the people the question of
municipal dwnership of a water plant,
and it is my earnest hope that you will
take up this question at a very early
date.
."I also request you to consider the

lighting question, as it is almost as im-
portant as the former. On these two
matters I ask that you adopt at your
earliest convenience such a resolution as
will give authority to me, or a committee
of the Council, as you deem best, to go
into the subject with the respective coin-
panies,not, however, at this stage giving
anyone authority to contract with either
company.
"As the matter of a gelieral sewerage

system is prerequisite to any permanent
improvement of the roadbed of the
street, I hope you will make provision
for an early investigation of the subject.
"The prevention of typhoid fever and

other diseases is better and cheaper than
cure, and 1 recommend that you provide
for the expert inspection of drinking
water and ice supplied to our citizens.
"Steps should be taken to prevent time

pernicious habit of' expectorating and
throwing banana peels on the sidewalks
and other trash on time streets of the
town; also that of congregating and
loafing and the use of profane and vulgar
language thereon."

Fortunate Missourians.

"When I was a druggist, at Livonia,
Mo.," writes T..1. Dwyer, now of Grays-
ville, Mo., "three of my customers were
permanently cured of consumption by
Dr. King's New Discovery, and are well
and strong to day. One was trying to

sell his property and move to Arizona,

but after using New Discovery a short

Hine lie found it unnecessary to do so. I

regard Dr. King's New Discovery as the

most wonderful medicine in existence."

Surest Cough and Cold cure and Throat

and Lung healer. Guaranteed by R. S.

McKinney, Druggist. 50c and $1. Trial

bottle free.

To Prosecute Standard.

\S'ashington, May 21.-Definite and au-

thoritative information was obtained to-

day that the Government purpOses to

proceed against time Standard Oil Com-

pany, not only for alleged violation of

the Elkins Anti-Rebate law, but also for

disregarding time Sherman Anti-Trust

law.
Evidence has been obtained Mitch, it

is said, tends to show that the Standard

bias been maintaining a monopoly and

restraining trade, which is distinctly pro-

hibited by the Sherman act. In his

message to Congress early this month,

accompanying the report of Commis-

sioner of Corporations Garfield on the

relations of the Standard Oil Company

and certain railways, the President an-

nounced that proceedings were to be be-

gun in certain cases. He did not specify,

however, what the character of these

proceedings was to be or what particu-

lar laws were to be invoked, and the

general impression was that action was

to be begun only under the Elkins law.

This belief was predicated upon time fact

that the Garfield report dealt solely with

alleged rebates which the Standard had

received from various railways.

Now it has developed that the Depart-

ment of Justice, acting under the direc-

tion of the President, is preparing to at-

tack the Standard Oil Company from

two directions. During his long and ap-

parently exhaustive investigation of the

oil industry, Commissioner Garfield

collected data pertaining not only to

railroad rebates and discriminations but

he also looked into time general methods

which the Standard employed in the

conduct of its business and in the sup-

pression of competition.

He has produced evidence which, it is

said, when detailed in connection with

facts secured by the Department of Jus-

tice, will justify that department, in the

opinion of the President, in beginning

prosecutions under the Anti-Trust act.

The Attorney-General, it is understood,

is now going over this evidence, prepara-

tory to filing the necessary bills. The

opinion prevails in Administration cir-

cles that the Government will have a

better case under the Sherinan law than

it has under the Elkins act.
Commissioner of Corporations Gar-

field is at work on time second install-

ment of his oil report, and it will be

transmitted to Congress by time Presi-

dent as soon as it is finished. In this

chapter the Commissioner will treat ex-

haustively of the Liminess methods of

the Standard Oil Company and will en-

deavor to show to what extent the oil

industry has been monopolized and has

been restrained. It was not generally

known until to-day that Mr. Garfield

had another installment of the report in

preparation. All the data.which he and

his special agents collected %till not be

incorporated in this supplemental re-

port. The portions that are to be

omitted have been turned over to the

Department of Justice for such use as

may be made of it in connection with

the contemplated pioceedings under time

Sherman Anti-Trust law.

The suits instituted .by time Attorney-

General of Ohio, last Friday, against the

Manhattan Oil Company, of Findlay,

Ohio, and the Vacuum Oil Company, of

Marietta, Ohio, constituent companies

Of the Standard, mark only the prelimi-

nary skirmish in the fight that is to be

made against the oil combine by the

For the
Children

To succeed these days you

must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is it with

the children? Are they thin,

pale, delicate? Do not forget

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You

know it makes the blood pure

and rich, and builds up the

general health in every way.
nil, , echildren annroet

In proper condtttoI. Cor-

rdeoestesaonmears.tsigNsoaAtlyy4levmestsouagllarlsexjatitiev,e1.

.astamesseemsmatessectescortmetezne:s

Nana C. Arigo?1.,./.:17,;11, Mass.

IIAIR VIGOR.

gers AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

We have no secrets! publish

the formu!as or at cur medicines.

11••111•11MK,.114...

Federal and various state governments.

When Mr. Ellis, Ohio's chief law officer,

was here a couple of weeks ago to con-

fer with the President and the Commis-

sioner of Corporations an understanding

was reached that in so far as is practica-

ble they would co-operate in the cam-

paign against the oil octopus. -Balt. Sun

Cor.

A torpid, inactive liver can produce
more bodily ills than almost anything
else. It is good to clean the system ont
occasionally. Stir the liver up, and gut
into shape generally. The best results
are derived from time use of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Reliable, Affective,
pleasant pills with a reputation. Never
gripe. Sold by .1. McKellip, Druggi st,
Tanevtown, Md.

From Coast To Coast.

That the time is fast approaching when

the necessity for good roads in America

will be a national issue is apparent from

the discussion of time subject, which is

growing louder each day in all parts of

the United States. Cities are looking

carefully to their street-paving, counties

and States aie talking more about their

roads, and now the subject of a national

highway has reached Congress.

The creation of the American Appian

Way, beginning at Washington, on At-

lantic tidewater, following the trail of

the historic national pike through the

passes of the Appalachians and acro:s

the Ohio through the great Middle West

to St. Louis, and then in two great boule-

vards on to the Pacific, one of which will

cross Montana to Puget sound and the

other over the Santa Fe trail to San

Francisco, wi II be the magnificent fruition

of plans, the listt tentative steps of which

have been taken in the introduction of a

bill in Congress by Representative Pearre

of Maryland for an appropriation for the

restoration of time monuments and land-

marks and the reconstruction of the an-

cient Cumberland road that by its build-

ing made an empire possible.

Pledged to the support of this bill are

time rapidly growing automobile associa-

tions of the country, and the strong

good-roads organizations, which are

fast increasing in membership, are giv-

ing hearty co-operation to the project.

Kansas I 'its Star.

Come!
Everybody who has a Buggy or

Vehicle of any kind, and get your

tires reset on one of

HENDERSON'S

TIRE SETTING MACHINES

YOU N T'S

Extraordinary Bargains
Special for two Weeks,

Until June 9, 1906.

It will set tires cold without taking out
the tire bolts.
There is no burning of rims or mar-

ring of paint.
It compresses or shortens a tire

throughout its entire length evenly and
not in bunches or spots. It does not
crush the edges of tires or mar the felloe.
It can be used for pulling old spokes
and jumping in new ones.

It keeps the dish of a wheel just right.

J. THOMAS WANTZ,
Blacksmithing and General Repair
Work, 3 miles west of Tatieytown.

5- 12-t !

littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHR1NG
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHA1:10NS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, Stu

FlNE
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranicid.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Dessot.

Blacksmithing
and Wagonmaking.

- -----

The public is hereby informed I at I
have equipped my shop with an ngine
and inacinuery for turning out all kinds
of iron and wood work connected with

Wagon-Making
and general repair work. Farm machin-
ery repaired, general blacksmithing and
mechanical work generally. (live me a

J. H. WELTY,
Shop Cor. York St. & Fairview Ave.,

4-14-3m Tanevtown, Md.

Notice to Creditors.
l'his Is logive r.ol ice I hat the suliscrinerithaVe

011111111ell rn)111 lilt. Orphans' Court 01 ('arm-till
County, lit :11(1., letters testionentairy upon the
estate of

JOSEPH A. HOBBS,

late of Carroll ( 'ounty, deceased. All persons
having Maims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit tie- saute, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or ilet.011, the 1911i. day of NtweinItt•r, psis;
the)" 11141V otherwise by law lbe eKcluded from
all 'benefit of sold estate.

Given under our hands this 19th. day of
May, 1901,

BERNARD .1. 11011138,
EDWARD M. HOBBS,

Executors.

Ladies' White Oxfords.
Ladies' %%line Duck Gibson Oxfords,

plain toe, covered heel. strictly up-to-
date. Regillar price $1.50 pair.

Reduced to $1.19.

Ladies' Leather Mitts.
Ladies' Leather Mitts, extra length,

colors, Tan and Black. The usual 25c
grade. Reduced to 20c pair.

75 Ladies' Gauze Vests,
Reduced to 4c each.

60 Pair Ladies' Black
Hose, Ribbed Top.

Regular Price, 13c.
Reduced to 9c pair.

Men's Canvas Gloves.
Men's Canvas (iloves, not the cheap

thin kind, the resnlar 10c grade.
Reduced to 7c pair.

Bracket Lamps.
Extra large fount, titled with No. 2

burlier and globe. Regular price com-
plete 50e. Reduced to 39c.

300 Tumblers.
Assorted designs.

Reduced to 2c each.

Toilet Sets.
10-piece Decorated Toilet Set, full

size pieces; basin with rolled rin. Dec-
oration, blue and brown. Regular price,
$2.50 Set.

Reduced to $1.98.

Grocery Specials.
Purity Salt, 9c.

Quaker Oats, 8c Pkg.

Baking Powder,
2 Cans for 5c.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap.
5c Cake.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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•• Half Sick 4.4.••• 4.4.4. •• 4.* •
**••• People **•••
• 4.•

4.* •• *hist sick enough to feel dull +
46 and listless; to have no appe- •• +
is tite. Not sick enough to go •
• to bed or call a doctor, but, 4*
4. just sick enough to not know •

what to do. 
+•

• •
• ' +

• Take a Tonic ••+4. •• +
+ That's what you ought to do. •
• None better than 4.
+ •
• ++ McKINNEY'S •
• 4.
-I. •

.1.• Nap. Syrup Hypophosphites 4-•
• .
4* 50c a bottle. •
• +
+ Have you a Cough? Just •

4. over the Grippe? You need :•

• •:.
+• MelilKY'S •+
4. •

flo rmulsion Cod liver Oil .• +
• 4.
4* •
• Large Bottle, 50c.

* •

+ ROB'T S. McKINNEY,•
•
+ DRUGGIST,
•
+ TANEYTOWN,_ - - MD.
• 4.
•+•+•+•4••••+84••+•+•+411+•+•4.

Specials
at J. T. Koontz's

I have just received a fine lot of Toilet
Sets, containing 10 pieces each, ranging
in price from $2.25 to $5.00; over a dozen
to select from.
have you seen our assortment of Jar-

dinieres, from 15c to $1.98.
Umbrella Stands, $1.75 each.
14-qt Bread Raisers, 45e.
17-qt Bread Raisers, 60c.
Glass Fish Bowls, 1 qt. to 24 gals.,

from 30c to 85c each.
Glass Oil Can, 1 gal. size, 25c.
Nickle Tea Kettles, from The to $1.15.
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, set of 3, 85c

per set.
Flour Sifters, Sc.
Nickel Sugar Shaker, 5c.
Round hand-made Jelly Cake Dish-

es, 7c.
6-qt Tin Bucket, 10c.
10-qt Tin Bucket, 12c.
6-qt Granite Stew Kettle, 39c.
Half dozen Gold Band China Cups

and Saucers, 65c.
Whitewash Brushes, front 10c up.
Brushes of all kinds, viz: Hair Brush-

es, Scrub Brushes, Shoe Brushes, Win-
dow Brushes, etc.

FLOUR.
I have taken the agency for the fa-

mous Washburn & Crosby's Gold Med-
al Flour, of which' I have just received a
carload.

J. T. KOONTZ.

Perfection in High Art Clothes
$10 to $15 Suits

of Newest Grays
and Blacks, at a
positive saving of
$2 to $3. Great
values in cheaper
Snits.
Don't forget our

Boy's Knee Pants
Suits - Durable,
Nobby, Low Pric-
ed.

New Gray Suitings
to order. You will
pay other tailors
$5 more for same
qualities-our pri-
ces $15 to $22.
Every one conies

here for the very
latest and swell
Shirts,Collars, Ties
and White Vests.
See our Novelty

3-in-one Belts. We
sell Best Working
Pants and Shirts.

Sharrer & Gorsuch.
Westminster, Maryland.

Classified Advertisements 
Dentistrit.

J. S. MYERS, 0 0 S. J. C. MYERS. 0 D

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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GAS ADMINISTERED.
.1. E. NI vcits he in New Wiod,or. 'it, it
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week.
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Friday and Saturday or sash month.
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,
invite you to see our new Spring styles, just received from the DR. J. W. HELM 

makers, Schloss Bros. & Co., of Baltimore, and New York, Allen 
SURGEON VENTIST,

& Co., of Philadelphia. These garments can only be compared New Windsor.
t i tie er3 finest custom is or . A o nspeet on u con•

vinee you that this is the place to buy your clothing.

Hat
A full assortmebt of all kinds of Straw and Felt Hats, at

lowest pikes. •

Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Mailings.
This department has again been replenished with best goods

at right prices.

Shoes and Slippers.-
\\ s Imaye the largest assort! I tent, latest styles, best goods, at

lowest prices.

Millinery Department on Second Floor. It will
pay you to give us a look before buy-

ing your hat.
DJ. 1-1ESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent., payable on and
after March 9th.

Total Assets, $477,693.49

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1902 $285,592.20.
Feb. 9, 1903  321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.
Feb. 9, 1906    431,179.68.

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1902 . .  $277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
•

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trnst Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept TausTs of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
1115W. E. REINDOLLA It, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice President
GEORGE II. BIEN I 5, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.
(1. WA LTE VI LT, Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.

MA ETI N I). Ii 588.
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•When you want
• the Latest ina

Shoes, Flats, and
Gents' rurnishin0

at the lowest possible prices. Call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St.. -

Hesson's Department Store.

Our Dress Goods Department
is full of all the leading fabrics, such as

Cashmere, Mohair, Panama and Danish Cloth,
and all kinds of Silks, Figured and Plain Lawns.

C
Newest styles in Men's Fine Clothing now displayed. We

•

•

•

•

•
0
•

• i0
6 •
0 0
• •
• Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4; §0
Agent For

Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00A. 0

;
4. 0

- - Westminster. Md.

and $3.50.•

• sososogoogloisoecoosioncooepoonoeos000lloSbostosoonoeosiolooaro•

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS 6, STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Tour Crops

Hutchins' Roller Swing

The Most Practical,

Unique and Attractive

SWING

Ever put on the Market

For Sale by - -

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

4,1.•••+....14te4.e.f.s41oe+etoles.b.s.4..e.4141440s.4....

Geo.K. Birely &Sons
East Patrick Street,

FREDERICK, MD.

Leather.
That's All.

ta.

111.1
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DR. CHAS. H. MEDDERS.

Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases

1611 Madison Ave., Baltimore.

Will be in Westminster every Sat-
urday for consultation. 10-7-5

Bargains at Tyrone
STORE!

Flaying bought the stock of Mer-

chandise of Angell & Flohr, at Ty-

rone, and wishing to reduce the

same, many articles will be

Sold Below Cost.
The public, therefore, will be of-

fered many genuine bargains, by

coming to our store promptly. Don't

wait ! First come, first served

L. D. MAUS.
3--31tf

what you may have to

sell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

Advertise

Maryland.
Ia , vii i 111.1 ,•1 

illg :11Id Tt.,111 ''Ivy, lii vii.olli

I Will 1 /4. ill TA NEI 'I'4/W N, l,vl . N‘

each month. Eitgagemen1:1 van lie made wit 1,
ate by mail, and at my olliee in New Windsor,
at all other times except the t I, Suit rday
and Thursday and Friday, inum.lialely pre-
ceding that day. Nit rens Oxide liv atlinini::
tered
Graduate of Maryland V. lIal

more. :4 I 4
& 1'. 'Phone.

33nnk

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General
M011ey uuli iteal l'el*Sollzli '4,11

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances proinptly

made.  

InterestPaid on Time Deposits.
II EN EV i; A LI', reit:direr

JAS. C. GALT, President.
0 

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. D. 0. STONESIFER.

JOSHUA KOUTZ.

JAMES C. GALT.

C. W. WEAVER.

W. W. CRAPSTER.

JOHN S. BOWER.

JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

CALVIN T. FRINGES.

HENRY (SALT.

3issurancc.

BIRNIE Se WILT

--AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WiND-STORM. - --

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Raise Your Children
on Bread Baked with

WHITE DOVE
FLOUR
It is the most mitrit itS, and

contains in greatest measure
the elements necessary for build-
ing brawn and !testi. It con-
tains the most of the best there
is in the best Hour, and is milled
tinder ideal and sanitary condi-
tions.

If you value health and
economy

WHITE DOVE FLOUR
will be your choice.

J. H. ALLENDER

8-5-13 YORK ROAD, MD.

fhe Latest and Greatest

WASHING MACHINE
for hand use is, the

1900 Ball-Bearing Gravity Washer
vely simple and light running. This
Machine has an action of four [notions.
Put out on trial free of charge. Also a
full line of all makes of Cheaper Wash-
ers, on application. Clothes Wringers.

I.,. K. I3112bLY,
General Agent,

& P. TELEPHONE. M1mDLEiILJRO, MD.

Agents Wanted.

GET THE BEST

GRAND PRIZE
I Highest Award

WORLD'S FAIR
ST. LOUIS ,.

WEB-STER'S
JNETE R NATION A

DICTIONARY -
Recently Enlarged

WITH

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer oi the World
with more than 25,000 lit leS, based on the
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10,000 noted
persons, date of birth, death, etc.

Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
UnitedStatesCommissioner of Education.

2380 Quarto Pages
Now Plates. 1000 Illustrations. Rich Binding&

NeededinEveryHome
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

Ills Pages. 1.400 Illustrations.
Regular Edition Vxlext% inches. S bindings.
De Luxe Edition 6N.Inxit in. Printed from
lame plates, on bible paper. 2 beanti ftil bind ings.

FREE, "DietionaryWrinklea" illustrated pamphlets.

G. et C. MERRIAM CO..
Publishers, Burl:Waal&

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

RECORD office, for the 1,:e utNiagistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copiss,
8
20 "

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "

14

Deeds,

00 44

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
it 44 35 "

" 100 "
Bill of Sale, per copy,.

" 12 copies,
t 50 44

Type-writer paper, 8x10/. in
grades, in any quantity.

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.75
four



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

'Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning May 27.

By ItEV. S. II. DOYLE.
Topic.—John Williams and missions to

the south seas.--Ps. xevii, 1-12.

Isa. lx, 9. contains this prophecy:
"Surely the isles shall wait for me, and
the ships of Tarshish first to bring thy
sons from afar, their sliver and their
sold with them, unto the name of the
Lord thy Cod and to the Holy One of
Israel, because he bath glorified thee."
In the Ninety-seveuth Psalm the
psalmist declares, "'flu? Lord reigneth;
Jet the earth rejoice; let the multitude
of the isles rejoice." The Scriptural
intimation seems to be that the islands
of the sea will especially rejoice lu the
salvation offered in Jesus Christ. All
bielory confirms this inference. Island
m,issions heve been most successful.
Paul's first missionary work was on
the island of Cyprus, and It was suc-
cessful. Ip later Christian history we
have au illustrious illustration of this
fact la the conversion of the British
islands to Christianity aud their stead-
fast adherence to the Christian faith.
In the story of modern missions there
are further corroborations in Mada-
gascar, the Philippine Islands, the New
Hebrides under the ministry of the
sainted John G. Paton and in the
south sea islands.
The missionary hero of the south sea

islands was John Williams. He was
born near London June 29, 1796. At
the age of fourteen he was apprenticed
to an ironmonger, and, although he
manifested great love and skill for me-
chanics, at the age of twenty he of-
fered himself to the London Missionary
society as a missionary. He was ac-
cepted, and, after being especially
trained, he was ordained and with his
wife sailed for the south sea islands
in November, 1816. But twenty years
of age, he was willing in the Master's
cause to give up a calling that ap-
pealed to him and go hundreds of miles
away from home for the privilege of
preaching the gospel to the ignorant
and dangerous inhabitants of the south
sea islands. Such a consecration could
not but be blessed of God. His success
was remarkable. He visited various
islauds and made many converts. He
translated the Scriptures into the lan-
guages of the people. Beiug in poor
health, he returned to England in 1833,
where he remained for several years,
during which time those among whom
he had labored were still on his heart
and mind. He translated the4New Tes-
tament into the language of Sue of•the
islands, raised $20,000 for a missionary
ship, prepared plans for a college and
wrote a history of his missionary la-
bors. In 1838 he and his wife embark-
ed again for his missionary field, tak-
ing ten other missionaries with them.
On a trip to the New Hebrides in 1839
he suffered martyrdom for the cause
of Christ. The inhabitants being can-
nibals only a few of the bones of his
body were found by his friends. But
Lis work remained as a testimonial to
himself and an inspiration to all who
kuow his history.
The life of John Williams in connec-

tion with the south sea Island mission
work should be a great inspiration to
all young Christians especially. At
twenty years of age he had faith and
zeal and courage and in a most• self
denying manner gave himself and his
all to Christ. "What are we doing for
Jesus?" Opportunities lu abundance
lie about us. Are we taking advantage
of them and, above all, are we. to the
extent of our ability doing all we can
to win not only the islands of the sea,
but the world, for Christ?

MIME. READINGS.
Isa. 7; Matt. v, 11, 12; xxvih, 18-

20; Acts xill, 1-3, 13-33, 42-52; xv, 25,
26; I Cor. Ili, 5-10; II Cor. xl. 23-33; H
Tim. Iv, 6-8; Rev. xxii, 17.

New Pastor at Williston Church.
An honored speaker at many an in-

ternational gathering is Rev. Smith
Baker, D. D., the
present pastor of
Williston church,
Portland, Me.,
"the birthplace
of Christian En-
deavor."
Dr. Baker is a

thoroughgoing
Christian Enden-
vorer, and under
his wise leader-
ship the "first
society" still
maintains all of
its old time ear-

nestness and zeal. Dr. Baker is pecan-
inent in the work of the movement not
only In his own, but in other states.

REV. &Milli BAKER.
D. D.

Junior Work In Europe.
There are eighteen Junior societies in

Germany. The monthly Junior paper,
Der Kinderbund, has a circulation of
1,800 a month.
Great 'Britain has 1,500 Junior socie-

ties, 200 of which are in London. They
have flower services, sending the flow-
ers to the slums; egg services, with
texts written on the eggs, which are
afterward distributed among the sick
and aged; toy services, harvest serv-
ices, a coal meeting, fruit services, etc.
One Junior society by means of a
farthing fund provided a cot in the
Children's Country Holiday home at
Clacton. Another sends letters, toys and
flowers regularly to cripples.
There are twenty Junior societies in

Spain. Switzerland has two in Gene-
va, and Turkey four. The Junior so-
ciety in connection with the Bethauia
association in Budapest, Huugary, aft-
er two years' work became an Interme-
diate society, and some of the members
have started a new Junior society.
Austria. Bulgaria. Denmark, Holland
and Norway are taking steps to organ-
ize Junior societies, but at present the
younger and older young people are to-
gsther in the same society of Christian
Endeavor.

When a man has not ,a good reason
for doing a thing, he ha , ime good reas-
on for letting it alone.

_ sr41'.1

ees

'Tor Your Protection
we place this label on every
package of Scott's Emulsion.
The man with a fish on his Is; ck
Is our trade-mark, and it is a
.guarantee t hat Scott's Einid-
slots will do all that is claimed
for it. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles
infant or adult. Scott's Emul-
sion is one of the greatest flesh-
builders known to the medical
world.

Wen send you a sample free.

SCOTT &BOWNE,400=rE'Luut

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON IX, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, MAY 27.

Text of the Lesson, Mark vi, 30-44.
Memory Verse, 41 — Golden Text,
John vi, 32—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 190a, by American Press Association.]
When John was beheaded his disci-

ples came and took up the body and
burled it and went and told Jesus.
(Matt. xis., 12). It is to me a great
comfort that we can only bury the
body, never the person. John went
right from prison to the presence of
God, for absent from the body means
present with the Lord. To die Is gain
(H Cor. v, 8; Phil. I, 21, 23), and the
devil's wrath proved to be for John's
very far better.
Our lesson today opens with the

statement that the apostles, returning
from their mission (Matt. x, 5-8), gath-
ered together unto Jesus and told Him
all things, both what they bed done
aud what they had taught. Tide way
of telling Jesus everything, all sorrows
and all joys, all words and all deeds, is
the secret of all true rest and happi-
ness. He sent them forth; He received
them back; Ile gave them the words
and the works. Hpw fitting that they
should tell Him what Ills words and
works had accomplished before their
eyes. This ought to be our way al-
ways (Phil. iv, 6).
No leisure to eat, many coining and

going, Ile feels for them and says,
-Come away where there are no peo-
ple and rest awhile." It was such a
short rest, just a few hours alone with
Him iu the boat, end then again the
erowds, who, seeing them depart, had
rim on foot faster than the boat and
were waiting for Him when He landed.
We are not told how the 'apostles felt
about it, but, judging from what they
said later, "Send them away" (verse
36), we may imagine that they thought
it somewhat of an imposition and a
trial that they could not have a few
days' rest. Jesus, the good Shepherd;
felt for the shepherdless multitude, was
moved With compassion toward them,
taught them, spake to them of the king-
dom of God and healed them that had
need of healing (verse 34; Luke ix, 11).
We learn front John vi, 4, that it was
Passover time, and perhaps the people
were gathering for the journey to Jeru-
salem. He taught them until the day
was far spent, and then, in reply to the
apostles' request to send them away,
He said, "Give ye them to eat." It has
beeu said that this miracle, which is
the only one recorded by the four evan-
gelists, brings before us most suggest-
ively the worldwide multitudes who
have no bread of life, and to all believ-
ers who are so inclined to act on the
"send them away" principle the Master
is ever saying, "Give ye them to eat."
Instead of considering Him and His
power and His resources who gives the
command, we are prone to do as Philip
and Andrew did (Jolla vi, 5-9) and con-
sider what we might do if we had
enough money or else look at what is
within our reach and say, "It is no use
to think of it; it cannot be done." We
are so slow to learn the lesson of un-
shod feet which the Lord taught to
Moses and Joshua (Ex. iii, 5; Josh. v,
15), seeking to impress upon them and
upon us through them that the affair
all through is His, not ours. All the
power and all the resources are His,
and He is aide to see to all Ills work.
When Ile asked Philip on this occa-

sion how they would feed this multi-
tude. it was to prove Philip,. for He
Himself knew what He would do (John
vi, 6), and if we are ever called upon
to face seeming impossibilities let us
remember that He is only proving us,
for He always knows just what He
will do and how and when, and it be-
comes us to dwell in peace with the
King, for Ills work (I Citron. iv, 23).
In Zech. iv we are taught neither to
fear mountains nor to despise the day
of small things, but to remember that
the work of the Lord is not accomplish-
ed by might or power of man, but by
the Spirit of the Lord (verses 6-10).
The Lord could have fed these 5,000 as
He fed Israel in the wilderness and
just rained sonic manila of heaven
upon them or caused it to be on the
ground all about them. But He gener-
ally uses some human instrumentality,
and now He takes what is at hand, and,
as in tile ease of the widow's meal and
oil at Sarepta or that other witlow's
pot of oil, Ile multiplies It. Ile says
concerning the lad's loaves and fishes,
"Bring them hither to me" (Matt. xiv,
18), as He said later concerning tlie
boy the disciples could not heal, "Bring
him hither to me" (Matt. xvii, 17).
Himself, His hands, His power, this is
all our need. Apart from Him we are
nothing and can do nothing. With the
loaves and fishes in His hands He
looked up to heaven, acknowledging
His Father who had sent Him, for He
had said, "I can 'of mine own self do
nothing" (John v, 30). Then, blessing
the food, He passed it to the multi-
tudes by the disciples, and all were
filled. How great must have been the
surprise of Philip and Andrew and the
others, and doubtless they felt that
they did not know their Lord.
To know Him is to cease front our-

selves and from our efforts and our
wisdom and just yield to Him with un-
bounded confidence and let Him work,
for He is the same Lord who wrought
in Gen. I and ii and who wrought all
the mighty works on behalf of Israel.
In all times of difficulty or perplexity
let us repeat from the heart Jer. xxxii,
17, and look to Him who has all power.
Some one has said that this was a

great opportunity to give a great bless-
lag, but it depended upon the single
surrender of a single person. This par-
ticular mirac;e depended - upon the un-
reserved surrender of this lad. Our
Lord could have fed them by some
other miracle, but this one needed all
the bread aud fish the boy had.

Dairy Management.

The bureau of animal industry sent
out circulars to 600 dairymen, making
inquiries as to the management and
production of their herds, says L. W.
Lights, in National Stockman. Two
hundred replied. Fifty of these kept
no records, and a larger number of
them did not know what it cost to feed
their cows. This is really the greatest
drawbaek in dairy work. The farmer
keeps a lot of cows and does not know
what it costs to feed. them nor what
they individually produce. Could we
imagine a man in another business
succeeding with such methods or a
lack of any? A few of the funda-
mental business principles practically
applied to our dairy work is tile great-
est desideratum of the day.

Chinese Trade In Widows.
A Fengtien correspondent states that

a Japanese has imported about 3,000
Japanese widows, whom he offers for
sale either as domestic servants or as
secondary wives. Photographs are first
shown to iptending purchasers, who
then make their selection, and the wo-
man is weighed and her value calculat-
ed on a basis of 60 cents a cattle (Chi-
nese pound).—Chung Hurt Pao, Peking,

Domestic Servants In Paris.
In a recent lawsuit attention was

drawn to the question of responsibility
of mapters in regard to their domestic
and especially female servants. The
court severely condemned the Parisian
custom of relegating domestics to
rooms under the roof and pointed out
that this "carelessness" is prejudicial
to morality as well as disastsous to
health.—Paris Petit Journal.

.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Moths In Carpets.

Take the carpet up and beat it thor-
oughly to remove all dust and such
'sloths as may be. Then take a mix-
ture of spirits of turpentine and wa-
ter, about one pint of turpentine to a
gallon of water, and with it sponge
the carpet carefully on both sides,
changing the water as often as it be-
comes dirty. You will find that this
will brighten the carpet as well as de-
stroy the moths. The next thing to do
is to examine the floor and clean it
thoroughly With hot borax suds with
turpentine added in small quantities.
When the room is well aired sprinkle
insect powder in the cracks and around
the edges and relay the carpet. Tobac-
co leaves around tile edges are also
good to prevent the moths getting in
their destructive work.

Homemade Yeast.
Cook a handful of dry hops in a

quart of water for fifteen minutes,
strain, add a quarter of a cup of flour
made smooth in cold water and cook
five minutes. Cook four common sized
potatoes and mash them flne or press
through a ricer. Add to the hop liquor
also a cup of sugar and three quarts of
boiling water. ('ool and add a cup of
yeast or a compressed yeast cake dis-
solved in half a cup of lukewarm wa-
ter. Let rise ontil very light and
frothy, stir in a cup of salt and bottle
for use.

Stain Remover.
Milk, tea and coffee stains may be

removed by moistening the spots With
the following mixture: To one part of
glycerin add nine parts water-and one-
half part aqua ammonia. Apply with
a brush. leave for half a day, renewing
the treatment occasionally as it dries
in, then rub n-ith a clean cloth and
press after every bit of the dried sub-
stance has been scraped away with a
Penknife. This treatment is excellent
for dollies and for table linen in gen-
eral.—Housekeeper.

Novel Cooking Pot.
In general outline the cooking pot

herewith shown resembles the common
utensil, its superiority for use in cook-
ing soups or other liquids being in a
flange placed just below the rim. This
flange serve3 the purpose of a drip
channel. and its object is to receive
and retain any overflow from the pot
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CATCHES THE DRIPS.

when the liquid boils OVer. Annoyance
from this cause is often experienced,
as the stove is smeared, besides much
of the liquid being lost. By the use
of the flange this is prevented. If nec-
essary the drip channel can be provid-
ed with a spout and a receptacle fas-
tened to a band placed beneath the
spout.

Furniture Polish.
A furniture polish may be male with

an ounce of beeswax, half an ounce of
castile soap and a pint of turpentine.
Pare the soap and wax, put them into
a quart bottle and add the turpentine.
Let it remain for twenty-four hours
and shake the bottle to mix the ingre-
dients. Next day shake it again and
fill the bottle with water. On the fol-
lowing day it should be of the consist-
ency of thick cream, and it is then
ready for use.

Scalloped Ham.
Chop some cold boiled ham and add

some flee breadcrumbs, pepper, salt,
a little minced parsley and some melt-
ed butter. Moisten with milk to a
soft paste and half fill some patty-
pans with the mixture. Break an egg
carefully ou the top of each, dust with
pepper and salt and sift some finely
powdered cracker over all. Set in the
oven and bake until the eggs are well
cooked, about eight minutes.

For Rats and Mice.
The latest expedient for ridding a

house of rats is the spraying of strong
spirits of ammonia in holes and cracks
in the sub base. Then spread the white
of an egg on a cloth, sprinkle liberally
with red pepper and tack over rat
holes, pepper inside. Whitewash made
yellow with copperas, then applied
thickly to the stones and rafters in a
cellar, is also effective.

---
Washing Gilt Frames.

Water should never be put on gilt
frames. They should be wiped with a
dry cloth or chamois. This applies to
all metal and lacquered goods. After
a lacquered bed has once been wet
and polished it must be continually
polished, so the best plan is to keep it
dry as long as possible.

Howie Cleaning Notes.
If either ybur cellar or pantry is

damp put pieces of unslacked lime
about. It will absorb the moisfure
and keep the place sweet. When clean-
ing house, rub the bed slats generously
with alcohol. It will keep vertein
away.

Postmaster Robbed.
G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at Riverton,

Ia., nearly lost his life and was robbed
of all comfort, according to his letter,
which says: "For 20 years I had chronic
liver complaint, which led to such a se-
vere case of jaundice that even my ling-
er nails turned yellow; when my doctor
prescribed Electric Bitters; which cured
me and have kept me well for eleven
years." Sure cure for Biliousness, Neu-
ralgia, Weakness and all Stomach, Liv-
er, Kidney and Bladder derangements.
A wonderful Tonic. At R. S. NIcKin-
ney's, Drug stoic.

The Biggest Freight Car.
The .biggest freight car in the world

is being constructed in the St. Paul
railroad shops at Milwaukee. The
largest freight cars at present are of
100,000 pounds capacity and are looked
upon as monsters. The uew car will
have a capacity of 200,000 pounds. It
is being built to transport a ninety ton
section of a base for a blast engine
which is being shipped to Bethlehem,
Pa. The car is forty-one feet long and
has four instead of two trucks and six-
teen instead of eight wheels. i

THE HALL OF FAME.

Senator Coekrell of Missouri was the
upple eater of the senate. Senator
Blackburu is making a brave effort to
gain the title.
John Simmond of Henley-on-Thames,

England, %Into has just retired on a pen-
sion, has walked 180.000 miles perform-
ing his duties as a postman.
Sir John Brunner, who celebrated his
x t y-fourth rthday recently, is look-

ed upon as one of the commercial
kinge of the house of commons.
Secretary Root announces that in

making his trip to South America next
SUninier he will go clear around that
continent, coming up the west coast
and crossing the isthmus.
Right Hon. G. H. Pinch, M. P., the

"father of the house of commons," rep-
resents the smallest county in Eng-
land. He is seventy-one years of age
and has represented Rutland since
1861.
The largest commission handed out

to a Yai • man recently is the job which
has been offered to Yu Chuan Chang,
'03, by the emperor of China. He has
been invited to look up the legal sys-
tem of Germany- and to make an offi-
cial report ot it to the imperial govern-
ment.
President Roosevelt frequently takes

out Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
as riding companion. Lodge is an in-
different horseman at best, and when
the president gets out on the road and
urges his horse to the utmost Lodge has
hard work !wiping up and aboard his
horse.
King Edward VII. Is the uncle of the

emperor of Germany, will soon be the
uncle of the queen of Spain, is already
the uncle or the crown prince of Rou-
mania, the (7-zarina, the crown princess
of Greece and the crown princess of
Sweden and Is the father of the queen
of Norway.
Professor George Foot Moore of

Harvard university has been awarded
the Walter Clamming Cabot fellowship
for three years. Professer Moore was
born In West Chester, Pa., in 1851, but
most of his early life was passed in
Ohio. He is the son of a clergyman,
and Ills mother was the daughter of a
clergyman.
Senator Knox is an inveterate reader,

devoting all his time from legislative
or legal duties to reading. He pur-
chases all the best books and all the
rare editions of old works which come
bis way. He reads in his carriage gize
lag to the capitol, on trains and every
place where he must spend some ma
talents waiting.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

George C.,Hrizeiton's charming com-
edy, "Mistress Nell;" is to be shortly
presented in Berlin by a leading com.
pony of tile German capital.
Henry Miller's son, J. Heron Miller

is playing a part in "Brown of Har-
vard" under his father's management
at the Princess theater, New York.
Marie Tempest has met with great

success at the Duke of York's theater,
London, la a new comedy called "All-
of-a-Sudden Peggy," written by Ernest
Denny.

Mary Shaw- is the central figure of
'"The Thorny Way," an adaptation
front the German, which opened at
Newark, N.' J., recently. Katherine
Grey is in the cast.
James S. Metcalfe, the dramatic editor

of Life, has now sued the Managers'
association for $270.600 damages for re-
fusing him admission to their theaters
on tickets purchased by him.
Miss Hattie Williams. who this sea-

son is appearing in -The Rollicking
Girl," is to be presented in a new mu-
sical cmietly called "The Little Cher-
ub." The opening will take place in
New York next August.
Louise Drew, cello will retire from

Robert Edeson's company at the close
of the present season.. will be suceeed•
ed Niolly Livingston in "Strong-
heart" by Niarjorie Wood, now appear-
ing ha one of the stainer roles.

For a painful purn there is nothing
like DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. There
are a host of imitations of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve on the market—see
that you get the genuine. Ask for De-
Witt's. Good, too, for sunburn, cuts,
bruises, and especially recommended
for piles. The name E. C. DeWitt &Co.,
Chicago, is on every box. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown Md.

Pet ri ed Schoolhouse.
New England, N. le, possesses what

Is probably the most remarkable
schoolhouse in the country. The strue-
ture is tweaty-four feet square, one
story in height and built entirely of
petrified wood except the roof, which
Is shingled. The wood of the ancient
forests which covered the prairies of
Hettinger county has become agatized,
and in the absone3 of other building
material the people of this place deter-
mined to erect their primitive educe-
tioual institution of this beautiful pet-
rification. Oreat care has been exer-
cised in the construction of the school-
house, so that the material shows off
to the best advantage, and when the
sun shines the building glistens like
crystal.

A Dog and a Telephone.
An up to date dog is one that an-

swers the telephone. The senior part-
ner of an influential London firm has
taught ltis dog not only to guard the
office durin alaseuce. but also to
report "MI'S well" durIne the time the
premises :ire closed et week ends. One
of tlw old fash:oned 1.01,•!):to.ies, which
does not re:luir,, that th., reeeiver
should b.. ta'..en of.' Ls Is fixed
up in the an.1 'tatter this the
dog stands. Ills II:aster rings up the
offick, anti thou ea lk until attention
of the do i when the canine
caretaker to :••.:13-,;• that all
is well NOB! bhii ‘cith the office.

• Boards Made of Ground Cork.
Cork in its isitusal state is consid-

ered the most perfect nonconductor of
heat and eold. A iseeposition board
consisting of cork and some adhesive
material: to hold it together and ren-
der the piss:net es-so proof is now
made. Voss., bottrC.s come ia sizes a
foot wide. three I e.d long and front an
inch to four iselies thiek. They can be
easily saws.] to fact, ean
worked up like orilitetry !minion 'file
cork iseeel ueed I a insulating all
knuls of e ssesige istne, pines, etc.,
and in -Los— s es:locially those con-
structed of cssissit.

A Mountain of Gold.
could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, ‘Vis., as
did one 25c box of Bucklen's Arnica ,
Salve, when it completely cured a run-
ning sore on her leg, which had tortured
her 23 long years. Greatest antiseptic
healer of Piles, Woonds, and Sores. 25c
at R. S. McKinney's, Drug store.

Ants Kill mf Rattler.
A. hunter tells an interesting story

of the way in whieh a (.010/ay of red
ants put to death a rattlesnake which
dared to disturb their abode. He was
out hunting when he saw the rattler
and started to put a load of shot into
the reptile when he noticed that it was
headed straight for an ant hill of un-
usual size and waited to watch the
proceedings. It had hardly got half-
way across the mound when a big red
ant hastened to the attack and sank
his nippers into the snake's body. In
less than two minutes he u-as joined
by the whole colony, which practically
covered the whole body of the rattler,
each one sinking its scissors-like blades
into the intruder's body. The snake
began to thrash and squirm, but the
ants held on like bulldogs. The rat-
tler's fury grew so great that he sank
his fangs foto his own body, then
straightened out after a few more
convulsive efforts to get away and was
dead in less than ten minutes after the
first ant had mounted ills bocly.—Kan-
sas City Journal.

Should Have Eeett l'ut Otherwise.
An esteemed Porthehire minister was

visiting a burly parishioner suffering
from the "mullisrubs." or -Effie Lind-
say." The strong man was intensely
Irritated at bells; attacked by disease,
and he greeted his minister thus:
"Weel. Messjohn, 1 thocht ye wad never
come. I keu ye are busy wi' thinkhe
whatna fresh notion ye ean gie Ina on
the Sa what's and I ken ye maundung
yer brains—as jalose—by readin' a'
the bit bookies ye can come by to hae
a crap o' profitable notions for a'body.
Sit ye (loon. sir, in the big chair, and,
Janet, gie Mr. Pottedhead a whang o'
gouda cheese, a souple scone and the
grunds o' the greybeard. The bite and
sup will keep his boast, puir stock.
Noo, sir, it's baith lamentable and
awfae, lint this is the first illness I
have ever had in a' my born days. I
tell ye, iffy first illness!" "Well," re-
plied the minister, in a voice. meant to
be plangent with suppressed emotion,
"I most earnestly hope it may be your
last."—Dundee Advertiser.

Honeymoon Reading.
The house had quieted after the wed-

ding,. Mother and Aunt Mary were in
the parlor talking it over.
"So It's over," said Aunt Mary, smil-

ing into mother's eyes.
"Yes," said mother bravely, although

a little tearfully, "it's over—and be-
gun."
"They'll be hal*, I'm sure."
"Ve::. They aro very well suited to

each other."
"Very. could see that. They both

ha studioth: habits."
"Ye.-z. lint. Mary"--rnother paused,

and Le 1...leant of mischief evoked by
Aunt :\lary sooner than anybody else
darle.1 into her eyes--"Mary. they can't
Lave nab sen.to of humor. Though it's
iny o,vit !Ad, I say it."
"Wily botr
"Po ;vou 1.low whet she too!: to read

"ti , Journey? Stevenson's
"fravel.: :t Donkey.' "—Tit-Bits.

Cive Vour Leese More Water.
Water should lie before horses at all

time.; whoa isdoore. and at least no
meal :,hould ever be offered and no
night Ihilts ever turned out until every
animal has had his chance at as many
brimming buckets as he will take, says
the Outing 'Magazine. The shy drinker
may be tempted by many artifices, like
mixing a little molasses, Or salt, or oat-
meal, or flaxseed jelly, or bran, etc.,
with the water. and constantly varying
the flavor. Horses may even have all
they.want right after feeding, provided
they have not been deprived of water
for some time previous. Many shy
drinkers, like shy feeders, who are gen-
erally nervous. take all nourishment
best at night, when it is dark and
quiet, and morning finds the empty
manger and bucket which it had
seemed, by day, almost nauseated
theta.

Nelson In Wolsey'll Tomb.
Lord Nelson's sarcophagus in St.

Paul's cathedral has been aptly de-
scribed as a secondhand national
tomb, for it was originally constructed
for another great Englishman, Cardi-
nal Woisey. Wolsey had cherished an
ambition to be burled within the'pre-
ducts of Windsor castle and caused
his sarcophagus to be carved by one of
the most famous sculptors of his time.
But Wolsey died in disgrace, and the
sarcophagus remained empty at Wind-
sor until Nelson's death, when it was
thriftily employed to hold the remains
of the hero of Trafalgar.

Old Time Punishment.
In "Pike's History of Crimes," volume

1, page 226, is found the following copy
of the sentence or an old time traitor:
"It is the order of the court that for
your treason you be drawn and hanged
and beheaded and that your heart,
bowels and entrails, from wheuce come
your traitorous thOughts, be torn out
and burned to ashes and that the ashes
be scattered to the four winds and that
your body be afterward cut into four
quarters."

A Disintegrated Group.
"What did the girl do w-hen her fa-

ther discovered them eloping?"
"She burst into tears."
"What did the young man do?"
"Oh, he went all to pieces."
"What did the old man do?"
"He! Why, he exploded with rage

and blew theni both up."---St.. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

Jost the Thing.
Young Lady (to clerk In bookstore)—

I am looking for something suitable for
an old gentleman who has been mar-
ried fifty years. Can you suggest
something? Clerk (promptly)—"A Half
Ceutury Contlict."—Life.

As long as the heart is young and
the thought is youthful old age caunot
touch you.— Success Magazine.

A good complexion is impossible with
the stomach out of order. If pasty sal-
low people would pay more attention to
their stomachs and less to the skin on
their faces, they would have better com-
plexions. KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA
will digest what you eat and put your
stomach back in right shape to do its
own work. Kodol relieves palpitation
of the heart, fiatulence, sour stomach,
heart burn, etc. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Ma.

A Viper and a Rome.
Canon Tristan', the distinguished

English ornithologist, who died recent-
ly, kept among' his treasures an ordi-
nary soda water bottle that once serv-
ed him in good stead, according to the
Buffalo Commercial. Once on his trav-
els he seized upon what he thought was
a lizard in the sand, but which proved
to be a deadly horned viper. His
Greek boa titian. scared almost ter
death, offered no assistance. Suddenly
spying an empty soda water bottle, the
canon, with great presence of mind,
forced the eeati of the reptile down the
neck and slowly uncoiled the remain-
der or its anatomy .from his hand.

Are You Going to Paint Your Buildings this Year 9
Avoid Cheap Paint!

Wetherill's Atlas Paint.
SAVE MONEY.

Call on or write us for Color Cards, showing harmony of Colors for practical purposes.

NleKELLIP, Agent.

FOR THE CHILDREN
In and Out of a Fix.

A good game is known as "Getting
into a fix and out of it."
Give the players ten minutes or so

to think of some sort of predicament
or "fix." Then call time and let each
one write a story involving some one
in the fix that he has thought.
Gather up all the stories and then

distribute them so that no one will re-
ceive his own paper back. NOW tell
each player to think up and write ou
a separate sheet of paper a way to get
out of the tlx that he finds described.
Then each one must pass his paper
to his left hand neighbor and, taking
the paper handed him by his right
hand neighbor, must devise a way out
of the fix he finds described on that
paper, and so on until all the papers
have passed through each player's
hands.
Then, gathering up the "fixes" once

again, you may read each one in turn
aloud and ask each player to read
from his papers the way lie suggests
for getting out of the fix.
One fix, for instance, was thus de-

scribed:
"Going out of my house one day I

caught my dress in the front door,
which was equipped with a spring
lock. There was no one whom I could
call to ring the bell for me, nor could
I reach the bell myself. What was I
to do?"
One answer, "Bang on the door and

call."
Another answer, "Cut off the piece of

your dress that was caught."
Another: "Unfasten your skirt and

slip out of it. Then ring for admis-
sion."

A Difficult Word.
"Why don't you study your reading

lesson, Frances?" that little lady's pa-
pa asked severely.
"The words are so hard to pro-

nounce, papa," replied the small stu-
dent. "I don't believe you can say
them yourself."
"Oh, nonsense! Spell the words and

divide them into syllables."
Then the 'spelling began.
"G-r-a-n-d. What's that, papa?"
"Grand. Go on."
"Grand, f-n-t. What's that?"
"Grand fat, h-e-r. 'What does that

spell, papa?"
"Why, her, of course. Go on."
"Grand fat her is—ls—is"—
"Do let me see the book, Frances!

Whoever heard of a grand fat her? You
surely haven't spelled the word cor-
rectly."
And then mamma laughed from her

corner.
And Frances cried triumphantly:
"I told you these words were awfully

hard, papa. You sea you can't pro-
nounce them yourself!"

Night Flowers.

Some tIONVerS, as you know, open in
the early morning and close at dark;
others remain open all the time and
still others open only at night. You
have all noticed this no doubt, but
have you ever thought about the rea-
son for these different habits? It is
not mere chance. Nothing in nature is
left to chance. As flowers depend ou
insects for fertilization, they must
adapt themselves to the habits of the
insects or die. The flowers that close
at night depend entirely on insects that
fly by day, and those that open at night
depend on night flying insects. So you
see how nature makes one thing fit ill
with another. Another strange thing
about it is that day insects cannot fer-
tilize night flowers, and slight insects
cannot fertilize tatty flowers. The fer
tilization is done, you know, by the
carrying of pollen from one flower tc
another.

Transferring a Rose Leaf.
The girls, and boys, too, will be glad

to know that they can, with very little
trouble, transfer to paper a perfect 1m.
pression of a rose leaf, including its
color. Here is the way to do it: Lay
the leaf on a sheet of clean white pa-
per, and over it put a piece of white
linen soaked in spirits of niter. Put
the leaf thus inclosed in a blank book
and lay away under pressure for a
week. At the end of that time it will
be found that the rose leaf has lost its
color, but that the paper has received
it, thus giving a perfect and durable
impression of the leaf.

-----
Use Both Hands.

Teachers of physical culture say that
nature clearly intended man to use
both hands equally. Ages of habit and
education have given the right hand
power and skill, while robbing the left
hand. It would be far better, for
many reasons, to train both hands
alike, and boys and girls may easily do
so. The left hand is just as capable as
the right; all It wants is a chance to
assert its power. Begin by learning to
write with the left hand; it would not
take you long to acquire the ability to
do it.

Known by File Brand.
The little girl had been sewing and

lost her needle. A short time after-
ward her mother found one, and upon
seeing it the little girl cried:
"That's ray needle! I know it's mine

'cause it has a hole in It!"—Little
Chronicle.

Boyhood Exercise.
From boyhood Dr. Nanseu, the polar

explorer, accustomed himself to the use
of snowshoes and would often go forty
or fifty miles on them without taking
any food with him.

A Tongue Twister.
Davy a:Midi-Ern dreamed he drove a

dragon.
Did Davy Dolldrum dream he drove a

dragon?
If Davy Dolldrum dreamed he drove a

dragon,
Where's the dragon Davy Dolldruin

drearnetd he drove?

Object4 to Slipshod English.
The well of Judge Bacon's court at

Whiteehapel to be a well of English
undefiled. Inning a recent discussion
with coonsel on the absence of one of
the parties to an :union on a previous
occasion this dialogue took place:
Judge Bacon—The defendant was

not present?
Counsel—No, your honor, he did not

turn up.
Judge Bacon — What! "Turn up!"

Pray do not use such slipshod expres-
sions!
Counsel—I apologize, your honor. I

should have said the defendant failed
to enter an appearance at your eourt.
These are high pressure days, and
since your honor was at the bar we
have no longer time to indulge in per-
fect English.
Judge Bacon—Oh!—London News.

North River Nautical Terms.
Dwight Eimendorn the famous trav-

eler, told recently of some nautical
terms that he overheard on the North
river, New York. That they are a new
brand and that their use is restricted
to that class of seagoing liners known
as "Jersey ferry boats" cannot be
doubted. "About two weeks ago," said
Mr. Elmendorf, "I went over from Jer-
sey City. The tide was running ratiter
strong in the river and our pilot missed
his mark at Twenty-third street. In
sonic way our boat got wedged almost
at right angles in the ferry slip. Of a
sudden we heard the sonorous voice of
the pilot as he bellowed to the rousta-
bouts on the dock to 'Heave a line.'
'Aye. aye, sir!' came back from the
dock, followed by the query, ,`Which
side der yer want de line on, de uptown
er downtown side?' "

VALUE MOOD ROA DS
WHY THEY ARE THE BEST ASSETS

OF A STATE.

Fjne Highways Prove a Paying In.
Vestment to Any Com:nullify, &lye
a Prominent iiintorisd—Poar Ouras a
Big Handicap.

"Did you ever consider what a handl.
sap it is to a state to have poor roads?"
That question was asked by a Komi-

tient motorist tile other day, says the
New York Aueerican and Journal. He
had been touring all summer throne,
New England and had haul a chance to
get an idea of where the best roads fin
motoring were located. His remarks
on the subject are Werth serious cos
eration not alone by automobilists, but
by legislators as well.
"In Masachusetts there is a system

of roads that surpassed in Amer-
ica," he said, sand that state gets the
benefit trout the tine highways in more
ways than one. It I.; a peying invest
wept. Any person who has ever travel-
ed througn the etate in a motor car
finds the Huing eomfortable that he
wishes to repeat the trip.
"Not only that, but he prolongs his

stay hi the state to take advantage of
the fine driving. Ordinarily accom-
panted by two or three others, this
means an expenditure for living ex.
penses that briogs money into places
In the state where before there was no
such revenue.
"No one city has a monopoly on this,

for many of the smaller towns have
had strangers within their portals who
never would have been seen there but
for the roads that led them whither
they did not care. Wheu they have lost
the way in going front one city to an.
other instead of displeasure at making
a mistake the delightful places that
presented themselves here and there,
coupled with tile well kept roads, add-
ed a zest to the trip.
"We hear a lot about the beauties of

this region or that one and plan to

PLEASURE OF AttITOMOBILINO ON • 0001)
ROAD.

make a trip to see what the places are
like. We see thew, to be sure, but the
discomforts experienced in making the
journey often take away much of the
pleasure that otherwise might have
been enjoyed.
"If Newhampshire, for instance, had

a system of roads anywhere uear like
that of•Massachusetts what a paradise
It would be for the motorists! Some
day the situation may be realized by
the people of that state and something
done to help the matter, but it looks
as if it were a long way off.
"For example, there are roads in the

northern part of the state where the
scenery is simply magnificent that
could be put In fair shape for a feu
dollars. I know of places where the
expenditure of a couple of dollars a
day by a town to fill up boles and level
roads would in a week or two make
the highways 50 per cent better.
"At present they are abominable in

some places. When you find you have
to run a car at six or seven miles and
at times slow- down to the point that
just divides between actually stopping
mid barely moving because of gullies
and holes, when the road is perfectly
level, too, for some utiles, then some
idea of the discomforts of motoring
thereabouts .may be gleaned."
The writer within a few weeks trav-

eled over a number of such roads and
found the conditions were not at all ex.
aggerated. It did seem like practiced
negligence to allow the highways to re-
main in that shape. It is nut to be ex-
pected that every town should set
nbont making the roads within its
boundaries as hard and smooth as a
racing track. yet no valid reason ex-
ists for letting grow worse each
week, far in lie end, when repairs are
Imperative. cost is all the greater.
And whet is true of 0110 state Is appli-
cable to others, Massachusetts except-
ed.

_.—.---__
sue itana Separator.

The ellief o',Jeelions to the hand sep-
arator aro its first cost and the labor of
turning and washing the machine, but
when we consider that the increased
product untee from the saving in loss
of fat In skim milk alone over the best
of other mothods of creaming, to say
nothing. of its othz,r advantages,
amounts to from $5 to $10 per year for
each eow it will be seen that the sepa-
rator will soon pay for itself. The la-
bor of washing the machine is also a
small consideration when compared
with the labor of washing the utensils
required Sor either the ihallow pan or
deep settins inetliods.—G. It. Taylor,
Ontario Experiment Station.

Grcwing Duckling..

With a Vie -.V to securing data relative
to the cost of raising ducks, five newly
hatched Pekin ducks at the Utah sta-
tion were fed for nine weeks a mix-
ture of ground grains and skim milk
in the form of a mash, with cut bones
and a little green alfalfa. The grain
consisted of bran, shorts, wheat, corn,
rolled oats and linseed meal in varying
proportions. At the close of the period
the ducks had made a total gain of
27.3 pounds. Each pound of gain re-
quired 3.2 pounds grain, a like amount
of skim milk and 0.16 pound meat
scrap, the east being 3.93 cents.

The Care of Lambs.

As soon as the iamb is born place it
with its mother in a small individual
lambing pen. The pen need not be
more than five feet square and may
be constructed of fence panels. After
three or four days the shepherd can
make sure that the lamb is "owned"
and has learned to nurse. Then the
ewes and lambs may be turned into a
larger compartment, . from which the
lambs can escape at will through a
lamb creep. Shropshire lambs or simi-
lar breeds will- eat grain by the time
they are one month (Ad.—Farming.

Green Food For Chicks.
It is advisable to let the chicks have

access to green feed at all thnes. Fine
clover hay cut with an ordinary cater
is excellent and also makes a good lit-
ter to scatter the feed in. It is best,
however, to give the last food at night
on a clean board, kitting the chicks eat
all they will and then removing the
board. At other times care should be
taken that they be kept hungry or at
least sufficiently so to be eager to cat
when fresh food is offered them.

Profitable Colts.

A colt, if he is worth keeping at all,
ought to sell for enough as a three-
year-old to pay for his keep, and if he
should happen to turn out a cracker-
jack the price he would sell for would
be a small fortune to an ordinary
farmer, and more than one mortgag,e
has been lifted by such a sale.—Horse
Breeder.

Windgalls on Horses.

Windgalls are caused by strains,
and they can be removed by using the
following: Mix two drams biniodide of
mercury with three ounces lard. Rub
on a little once a week and continue it
for several weeks.—D. McIntosh, V. S.,
ISAmerican Agriculturist.

A FRIGHTENED ACTRESS.
----- -

When Ifialibrun Ilan For lier Lite
From Her rather.

Malibran was an exceptional women
as well as a great singer, and she had
an interesting anti eismetneous tem-
perament. Tile (laughter of Garcia,
she had a harsh anti difficult waster in
her own faille's
When silo was sixtcen he one day

came to her r0J111 and without any
kind of preparation said to her, "You
will make your lien -appearance with
me on Saterday In "
It gave hes exactly six days for prep-

aration. '1'lle child, terrified nearly into
speechlessness, stammered that she
could not poAgibly do it what lie asked
was Impassible. But liarria could take
no contradietioit. All he answered
was: "You'll make your first appear-
ance on Saturday, anti be perfect. If
not, in the last scene. when I am sup-
posed to plunge my dagger into your
breast, I'll do so in real earnest."
The frightened girl had to make the

best of it. Her success was absolute,
but one little piece .of realism in her
acting at the end was a delicious
though entirely unconscious piece of
retaliation upon her father for a rather
brutal method. Her Desdemona had
been exquisite; she had made her what
she was herself, a child, innocent and
submissive and adoring.
But in the last act, when Othello

strode towiti•d her with uplifted dag-
ger, la Slalibran. truly frightened out
of her wits, ran away from bins and
made for windows and doors, frantic-
ally trying to escape. 'When her father
at last caught hold of her, so real had
the whole thing become that, seizing
the hand with which he was supposed
to murder her, she bit it till it -bled.
Garcia gave a cry of pain, which the

audience took for a cry of rage, and the
act ended in deafening applause for
father and daughter. .
The incident reveals la Malibran.

She was never, In one sense of the
word, an actress at all. There was no
studied counterfeit of emotions, but a
woman with an extraordinary power
of losing herself in the emotions of
others.—T. P.'s Weekly.

FORCED TO EAT BOOKS.

Human Beings Who Were Compelled
to Devour Literature.

Among the causes that contribute to
the destruction of books, says an nal-
two writer, Americo Scarlatti, there is
one very curious one that may be called
bibliophagia. No reference is inteuded
to the mice that once destroyed in
England an entire edition of Castell's
"Lexicon Heptaglotton," but to human
beings who have literally devoured
books.
In 1370 Barnabo Visconti compelled

two papal delegates to eat the bull of
excommunication which they had
brought Kim, together svith its silken
cords and leaden seal. As the bull was
written on parchment, says the Scien-
tific American, not paper, it was all the
more difficult to digest.
A similar anecdote was related by

Oelrich in his "Dissertatio Biblio
thecarum et Librorurn Fatis" (1756) of
an Austrian general svho had signed a
note for 2,000 florins and when it fell
due compelled his creditors to eat it.
The Tartars, u-hen books fall inte

their possession, eat them that they
may acquire the knowledge contained
In them.
A Scandinavian writer, tile author of

a political book, was compelled to
choose between being beheaded or eat-
ing his manuscript boiled in broth.
Isaac Volmar, who wrote some spicy

satires against Bernard. duke of Sax-
ony, was not allowed the courtesy of
the kitchen, but was forced-to swallow
them uncooked.

Still worse was the fate of Philip
Oldenburger, a jurist of great renown.
who was condemned not only to eat a
pamphlet of his writings, but also to
be flogged during his repast. with or-
ders that the flogging should not cease
until he had swallowed the last crumb.

Terror Saved Her.

A tale of a paralytic and a stroke of
lightning: For twenty-two years a w-o.
man had been paralyzed, unable to
leave her room. One night when she
happened to be alone in the house a
fierce storm broke. The poor woman
was terrified by the thunder and tile
blinding glare of the lightning. With
an effort of whieh no one had believed
her capable she struggied from her bed
and to the house of a neighbor. Barely
had she reached safety when the place
she had just left was struek by light-
ning. The room in which she had lived
so long was rent in two and every-
thing in it was burned or smashed.
Power of locomotion had been restored
to the cripple just In time to save her
life.—Chicaga News.

Her Advantage.

Mistress (after many remonstrances
on unpunctualityl—Really, Mary, you
must try to be more punctual about
serving the meals. When they are
late your master blames me. Mary—
Ah, well, mum, of course I can go, but
you're a prisoner for Wel— London
Punch.

Suspicions.

Mr. BilitIns (looking up from the pa
per) — The erbinent physician, Dr
Greathead, says there is no exercisE
so coridecive to health in woman at
ordinary housework. Mrs. Bilkins—
Huh! I'll bet he's marrieff—Tit-Bits.

Applen Improve Cigars.

Possibly the best way to improve
cigars is to plaee very thin slices of
apple between them. This is a familia!
practice among connoisseurs. Any old
apple will do.—New York Press.

Nothing hardens the heart and con.
science like the acquisition of a for-
tune at the expense of others.—Burhe
tuaeehi.

The Solitude Terrified Hinz.
Nat Goodwin in describing aa

Successful play said:
"Why, one night during this com-

pany's westeru tour the box office man
was aroused front a nap lu the middle
of the first act by an odd sound.
"He ya wiled atud looked out of the

box, and there before hint stooct ft lit-
tle boy, weeping bitterly.
" 'What is the matter, my little
man?' he asked.
"The boy, holding up a check, said:
"'I want my money back.'
"'Why do yOu want your mouey

back?' asked the box office inan sur
prise.
"`P,ecause: soblied the boy. '1'61

afraid t:p in the gallery all
H!;i:Vn!ea 7!•Tetin.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural jutce,s of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the MUCOUS membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va.. says:—
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. 31.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

slze. which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT 00., OHIOA00.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist



HANDLING A REVOLVER.
------ -

!nosy to liold One For Accuracy In
Shoollon%

'"I'llere is a way ts hold a revolver by
which a more reasonable accuracy can

be secured than by the manner in
which it is ordinarily held, George

Clarke, crack shot, informs me," says a
correspondent of the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
"The usual grasp of a revolver is

with the forefinger pressing the trig-

ger, and even many experts follow
this method, but it is not the best,

nevertheless, and in the case of one

wile Is not used to handling the weap-

on is not to be advised. . '
"lhe best way to hold a revolver Is

with the second. or middle, finger

pressing the trigger, the forefinger ex-

tending along the side of the barrel in

such a way that it will assist in keeping

the weapon Steady. That Is the great de-

sideratum in endeavoring to make a

shot with a revolver, keeping the thing

steady. It bucks up under the mus-

cular action required to pull the trig-

ger with the forefinger and unless one

thovoughly practiced the bullet will

fly above the mark aimed at. An ex-

, srt trains himself to prevent this

!,nciting up, and the strength of his

wrists is such, gained through practice,

that It scarcely occurs at all; there-

fore he decries any other than the fore-

finger pull, though even he might be

more sure of better results if he fol-

lowed the method I have outlined.

"For inexperienced persons desiring

to make a pot shot of an enterprising

burglar who may have gained admit-

tance to the house the middle finger

pull is to be recommended, for it does

away with the bucking altogether aud

the bullet, therefore. will surely follow

the aim of the eye."

How to Train Your Dog.

In managing your dogs there will

not perhaps be much fun unless you

can follow your individual notions on

what constitutes enjoyment, says Jo-

-seph A. Graham in the Outing Maga-
zine. There is not perhaps a single

thrill in twisting your soul to carry out
processes which rasp against the grain.

However, I am not your parish priest,

but a dog man. Whatever your im-

agination may invent, the dog is still a
dog and has none of the attributes
which we assign to ourselves when we

feel mushy. A dog understands "yes"

and is equally competent to grasp the

"no." Outside of that be is all dog and
follows his dog ways. He indulges in
no mental refinement and will not

comprehend many of your changes of

mood or mind. Whatever you under-

take to teach, make it plalu, simple

and unchangeable. It is a pity that he
must be taught not to jump up on peo-
ple and compliment them with his

caresses. He means well, but must be
disciplined sternly into knowing that it

is not good form under any circum-

stances. The diseipline need not be ac-
companied by any severity. A. light
touch with a whip, if applied invaria-

bly, will soon settle the matter. Some
kennel men adopt the plan of stepping

lightly on the hind foot, and it is per-

haps the clearest way of conveying the
idea.

How to Learn to Swim.

Give the boy who is learning to swlm
a board or a piece of timber large

enough to support him so long as he

rests only his hands upon it and keeps

his body well submerged, says Country

Life In America. Let him learn now

the lesson of the supporting power of
water by raising his feet from the bot-

tom, by jumping and dancing while

bolding the board to avoid an involun-

tary ducking. It will not require much
time for him to find that the water
will all but hold him up and that his

dependence on the board need not be
very great. Teach him that the less

he exposes hie body or arms above the

surface the easier it is to keep up. Let

him raise his arms above his head
and see how much easier it is to keep
his feet on bottom, and, then, putting
his arms under again, how easily his

feet seem to leave the sand.

How to Revive Faded Roses.

Roses which have wilted and are
seemingly fit for the rubbish heap may
often be revived and freshened by put-
ting the stenis in a tumbler of water
and then placing the tumbler contain-

lug the roses into a vessel of sufficient
size to cover the entire bouquet, says
the New York Press. After this closed
container stands twenty-four hours the
roses will be found to be almost as
fresh as when picked from the bushes,
with every petal covered with artificial
dew. Wilted lettuce may also be re-
freshened aud kept in excellent condi-
tion for weeks if treated in this man-
ner.

How to Whiten Yellow Silk.

When either white silk fabric or em-
broidery has become yellow from care-
less washing it may be bleached In the
following manner: Dissolve two
ounces each of salt and oxalic acid in
six quarts of cold water. Soak the silk
In this until the yellow tinge . disap-
pears. This will take about an hour in
ordinary cases. immediately rinse in
several clear waters to remove every
trace of the acid.

How to Be Beautiful

Take care of your health and your
conscience and beautifying will not be
a difficult matter. Mold your disposi-
tion so that those who meet you will
feel the warmth of the golden sun-
shine of your soul. Don't live in a
cellar. Get out in the fresh air, with a
nod for fellow travelers, a kiss for the
ones you love best and a great love of
humanity all the world over.

How to Wash Glassware.

When washing glassware do not put
it in hot water bottom first, as It will
be liable to creek from sudden expan-

sion. Even delicate glassware ca., ha
safely washed in hot water if slipeed

la edgewise.

It is possible to obtain relief from
chronic indigestion and dyspepsia by the
u se o f KO DOI, FO R DYSP EPS I A .
Some of the most hopeless cases of long
standing have yielded to it. It enables
you to digest the food you eat and ex-
ercises a corrective influence, building
up the efficiency of the digestive organs.
The stomach is the boiler wherein the
steam is made that keeps up your vitali-
ty, health and strength. Kodol digests
What you eat. Makes the stomach sweet
-puts the boiler in condition to do the
work nature demands of it-gives you
relief rfom digestive disorders, and puts
you in shape to do your best, and feel
your best. Sold by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Nutshell.
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AA la Gee Dream.
Says a reveal , ,, , :; Rom an Eng-

lieli nowspspes: ".1 NIrs. Howling ot
Pe;we dream:,11 Ole KINN' her little
girl washed ill 0:1 I Listings beach and
the body taken away on 0 tarpaulin.
Two days later the child was knocked
down by a pantechnicon find its wheels
passed over her. Bystanders brought
a tarpaulin, upon whieh the child was
taken to the Be .1;enham cottage hos-

A S-S-SERENADE.

r-come to me, 1-love. The hour grows
1-late,

And, lo, the drowsy whippoorwill
rtoth mui•mur to his drowsy mate,
While I am c-c-catching quite a eh-eh-

chill.
Sly f-f-faithful heart for thee doth

b-b-beat,
For ne'er hath it affection lacked.

I fain would sing to thee, zny sweet,
But, oh, my d-d-doggoned voice is

c-c-c-cracked!

C-c-come to me, 1-1-love. My k-k-qul-
nine's gone,

But still my heart is t-t-t-true to you.
My overcoat is yet in p-p-pawn,
But love is e'er the sa- Achew!

Sweet C-C-Cupid stands b-beside me here.
B-b-but, oh, he ought to g-g-get some

clothes!
Then hasten with a b-b-blanket, d-d-d-

dear,
Or, dern It all, I will b-b-be f-f-f-froze!

-San Francisco Call.

IRs Point of View.

"I'd have you know I always weigh
my words."
"Yes, you're right, and you don't for-

get to give good measure."

He Kent the Mutton.

A colonel in one of the Pennsylvania
regiments during the war was particu-
larly opposed to the soldiers foraging
and stealing supplies. But the boys
would forage in spite of everything,
trusting to luck to run the blockade
and safely reach their tent with the
captured prize.
A jolly young soldier was caught one

night sneaking into camp with a juicy
hind quarter of mutton impaled ou his
bayonet. "Where did you get that
meat?" demanded the colonel sternly.
"Killed it in self defense," was the

unblushing reply.
"In self defense, eh?"
"Yes, sir. You see, colonel, the crit-

ter flew at me out here in the woods a
ways, an' I wasn't goin' to let no wild
animal get the best of me while I was
fully armed an' able to defend myself,
so I"-
"That'll do; you're excusable this

time, younss man," said the colonel re-
faxing into a smile, "and, by the way,
I've got a little errand for you."
"Yes, sir," answered the culprit salut-

ing.
"When you have turned that- game

over to your messmates you can go
and get the other hind quarter and
bring, it to my tent."-New York Thnes.

A Warning.

The poet awakened with a shudder-
ing scream.
"What Is It?" cried his wife. "What

is it?"
"A. terrible dream," he said. "I spent

au hour last evening writing a poem
about the glory of the good old times,
and I dreamed just now that by some
magical influence I had been set back
some eighty years. No telephone, no
telegraph, no gas, no electric light, no
plumbing in the house-no modern con-
venience whatever!"
"But that needn't have frightened

you," said his wife soothingly.
"That wasn't the worst of it. There

were no magazines to which to sell
poems about the good old times."-
Judge.

Daily Planting.

"I understand," said the tourist on
top of the coach, "that this settlement
raises more horse thieves than any
community in the west."
"We ought to raise a few of them,"

replied Amber Pete as he touched his
gun. "We certainly plant enough of
them, pard."-Chicago Nesvs.

One Remedy.
"Gracious!" exclaimed Miss Passay,

"I know I must look a perfect fright.
I can't do anything with my flair at
all."
"No?", said Miss Peppress "Surely

you can take it hack and get it ex-
changed, can't you?" - Philadelphia
Ledger.

Painful Points Too.

"You're a queer looking thing to
want to fC;Ilt NMI' me," said the young
bulldog .contesiptuously. "You're not
in my class."
"Perhaps not," replied the porcupine

quietl,v, "but I think 1 can give you a
few points."-Brooklyn Life.

What She Noticed.

"They ha Wen' t a 'picture that is worth
while," he said, "and their library

shelves are practically bare."
"That may he so," she replied, "but

you ought to see the beautiful dia-
monds the ladies of the family have."
-:-Chicago Record-Herald.

Cause For Action.

Brown-Newpop is suing his wife for
divorce.
Green-Because why?
Brown-Because she twined the baby

for her first husband.-Detrolt Free

Press.

Honesty.

"That man is so honest he wouldn't

steal a pin." said the admiring friend.

"I never thought much of the pin

test," answered Miss Cayenne. "Try

him with an umbrella."-Washington

Star.

Bails 'Em Out.

De Style-Gotrox gets his chauffeurs

from France. Whsre do you get yours

from?
Gunbusta-From the station house

generally.-Woman's Home Compan-

ion. •  
TIIIIIM1111 rind 'Temper.

"By her thumb ye shall know her" Is
a guide -to the young man who contem-
plates mntrimony and yet is doubtful
how the chains of wedlock will sit on
the girl or his heart. Delightful n com-
panion 11N She is before marriage, will
she turn out a termagant? He can
learn readily. say the modern ages,
and by the ridding of her thumbs. He
should take her to church and watch
her closely. When she crosses het
hands piously he should note if she
folds her right thumb over her left, or
vice versa. If the left goes over the
right she has a dominatin,g mind, and
he will he walking a chalk line when
he's hers. If the right goes over the
left she will be a docile, uncomplain-
ing mate who acknowledges the supe-
riority of the masculine mind.-New
York Press.

If lie Had $10,000,000.

Rogers Once walked into the but of
Ned Haskins, who lived the life of a
semihermit in a hut eight feet square
close to Fort Phenix in Fairhaven,
Mass., where Mr. Rogers' summer
house stands now.
"Ned, what would you do If you had

$10,000,000?" asked Rogers.
"By jings," said the hermit after long

cogitation, "I'd have this hut built two
feet larger."--R. H. Murray's "Henry
H. Rogers" in Human Life.

The Golden Magnet.

"A pretty girl, even if she is poor,
can have all the attention she wants,
can't she?"
"Yes. There IR only one that can

beat her."
"Who's that r
"A homely girl with the coln."-De-

trolt Free 7ress.

SUMMER CARE OF PIANOS.

Mow to Keep Out Dust, Moths and

Dampness.

Few people realize the amount of

sere and attention that a piano needs

In the summer time, says the Boston

Traveler. In closing a house for the
summer it is often considered unnec-

essary to do more than shut dowu the

top of the piano, without taking any
precaution against dust, moths and
dampness. Then people wonder why
It sounds muffled and out of tune in the

fall. In closing a piano for any length

of time it should be thoroughly dusted
inside as well as out. With a soft
brush every particle of dust should be
carefully removed from the strings
and felts and other interior portions of

the mechanism.
For the benefit of the moths fill a

small muslin bag with gum camphor
and hang It inside the case if It is an
upright piano or lay it underneath the
striugs if it is a grand. The keys
should be covered with several layers

of white tissue paper not ouly to keep

out dust, but to prevent the ivory from
becoming yellow. As an extra precati-
tion newspapsirs should be placed over
the strings and the piauo completely
covered, if possible. with a rubber

spread having a flannel lining. If a
piauo is to be used all summer, quite
as much care is necessary. It should
be always kept closed except when ac-
tually In use. When there has been a
succession of damp, muggy days, ad-
vantage should be taken of the first
sunny days and the piano left open,
with the strings exposed, so that it may
thoroughly clry out, for dampness
makes the keys stick, muffles the tone
and is the cause of other ailments to
which a piano is liable.

How to Cure Ivy Poisoning.

This is the season when the person
who takes wood rambles is very likely

to suffer for days thereafter with swol-
len wrists and itching hands, some-
times suffering real agony, from ivy
poison. says Field and Stream. Poison
oak and ivy are much like the copper-
head snakes in the hills in that both
seem to try hard to torture human be-
ings with their poison and will do so
if they conie too close, especially in the
spring. A physician once told us that
there was nothing that would cure ivy
poisoning quickly, but that doctoring
it and letting it alone took about equal
time, so lie advised washing the parts
affected quite often and letting it take
its course. Now, the cure consists in a
very simple adherence to two things-
preventing the spreading of the poison
and drying it up quickly. Its spread
can only be prevented by washing fre-
quently with hot water, its cure by
anointing the affected parts with tinc-
ture grindelia, procurable in any drug
store, as soon as the skin has been
dried. Every camp outfit should con-
tain a four ounce bottle of grindelia.
Its cure is very rapid, and it soon stops
the almost unbearable itching by which
ivy poison is first noticed. This rem-
edy is a very old one, but It is not
known as well as it should be.

How to Avoid Headaches.

It is generally thought that people
suffer from headaches owing to indi-
gestion or some similar cause, but they
often proceed from a totally different
source -fatigue of the muscles of the
neck -- says the New York Journal.
People rarely exercise these muscles
unless compelled to; hence they are
weak and easily fatigued. But if given
a little work regularly many a head-
ache might be avoided. The best way
to exercise them is to stand with the
shoulders against a wall, keeping the
body motionless; then move the head
backward and forward, first to one
side, then to the other, simply by the
action of the muscles of the neck. The
muscles will feel stiff at first, but ex-
ercise two or three minutes a day, and
that feeling will pass off. The end
gained is well worth the trouble, and
the exercise also gives the head a bet-
ter poise and beautifies the neck.

How to Slice Pineapples Properly.

The toughness of yineapples, says a
writer in the National Magazine, is al-

most entirely eliminated by slicing the

fruit up and down front stem to blos-
som end instead of through the core, as

is usually done. Thrust a fork into

the blossom eud to hold the pineapple

steady and slice until you come to the

hard, pithy core, which can then 1
discarded. The trick was taught ms
by an old plueapple grower and makes

all the difference in the world in the
tenderness of the fruit, which is usual-

ly hard and (hippy when sliced with
Instead of aga I nst the grain.

How to Enlarge a Piazza.

In altering a piazza an improvement
may be made upon the old, long, nar-

row one by making a wide, hexagonal

shaped porch at the eutrance door, says

the Boston Herald. The steps will oc-

cupy one of the sides. an oblong table

may be placed at another, a porch set-

tle at another and a willow swinging

seat at another. This arrangement will

leave good spit4e In the center for a

square rug and little nooks for single

chairs, plants as d stands.

How to Clean Burned Dishes.

Baking dishes that become Isurned

the oven and plates and platters that

beeome blackened with food scorched

upon them should not go through the

tedious process of scraping. Simply

put a little water and ashes in the

dish and let it become warm, and the

burned and discolored 'ions may be

easily cleaned without uijuriug the

dish.

How ta Mend Men's Gloyes.

Men'R :dos es are exceptions to the
rule of mending with cotton. They are

heavim , as a rule, and almost invaria-

bly stitched with silk. which should Ls

used for the necessery mendinss. so f.T.

to show as little difference between :IC.

and new parts as possible.
seesssesssssssesssees--sssszsse--ssese.ssssss....--sses

Vegetable Cutter.

A piece of old handsaw riveted to a
shovel handle with braces makes an
excellent tool for root cutting for cat-
tle. The piece of saw is. of course,
ground to an edge. The cost is only a
few cents.

Fodder Corn.

Daisy faraiers should plan to raise
large crops of corn for fodder, so in
case there al Quid be a light crop of hay
there will b this most excellent sub-
stitute to fall back upon.

Time Well Bred Hog.

A hog's appetite b; not always an !...:i-
dex of profl A well bred hog eats na
more than :. send) hog, but he shews
up in the market. -

Deaths from Appendicitis.

decrease in the same ratio that the use
of Dr. King's New Life Pills increases.
they save you from - danger and bring
quick and painless release from consti-
pation and the ills growing out oi it.
Strength and vigor always fellow their
use. Guaranteed by R. S. McKinney,

gg ist 25c. Try t hem.

NOTICE!

For the benefit of those who engage hi
fast driving, or riding, within the cor-
porate limits of Taneytown, 1 hereby
give notice that after this date, May 25,
1906, all who conth•me to indulge in the
practice are liable to be asserted. Hop-

that all will heed this notice and save
future trouble, I ant, Very Truly -

SAMUR MEHRING,
BURGESS.

Special Notices.
Slwrt advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Cade Athwart,

NICE CLEAN EGGS wanted, old
hens, lOc; spring chickens, to 2 lbs.,
14 to 16c; Squabs,20c to 22c; Calves over
120 lbs., 5c.. 50c for delivering; none
received later than Thursday morning.
-At SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE, new lo-
cation, Stand-pipe alley.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. Morrgx. 6-10-5

WINTERS CHURCH. Festival will
be held June 1st. and 2nd. Taneytown
Band will be present Saturday night.

5-19-2t

STORM INSURANCE. The season
for storms is at hand. lVity not protect.
your buildings from this danger, partic-
ularly as the cost of a 3-year policy is so
small ? Let me explain terms and cost.
-P. B. ENGLAR, Agt., Home Insurance
Co., N. Y., at Taneytown. 5-26-4t

LOST.-Saturday night, a brown
barred shawl, between Hesson's store
and Fogle's shoemaker shop. Finder
please leave at Hesson'e store.

BAND FESTIVAL, Saturday nighte,
June 2 and 9th. Mayberry Band in
Marker's grove, near Mayberry. Pleas-
ant. Valley Band present on the 9th.

BICYCLES.-2 good second-hand Bi-
cycles Tor sale cheap. Also full stock of
Paint., Oil, IN'hite Lead, \varnish, etc.,
always on hands-J. W..FRE:Slif, Har-
ney, Md.

FOR SALE.3 fat steers.-C. II. h.-
GENFRITZ. York Road, Carroll Co., Md.

5-26-2t

FOR A Gravity Washer, Butter- wovk-
er or Wheel-barrow, address-L., K.
BIRELY, Middleburg Md.

WANTED.-A good strong man for
delivery wagon. Apply at Miller's Ware-
house, Union Bridge.

BLACK MARE (7 yrs.) and colt will
work anywhere bitched; 7 sows with
pig; 3 fresh cows.-For sale by EMORY
C. STONER, near Lawyer's blacksmith
shop. 5-19-2t

FOR SALE. My Store and Dwelling,
on Baltimore St., Taneytown, now occu-
pied by Postoflice. Nine rooms in Dwell-
ing; store room 18x50. Terms easy, to
suit purchaser.-P. B. Engler. 5-19-4t

GREAT SACRIFICE Sale of General
Merchandise. The entire stock must be
sold by June 15th., 1906. Will be sold
below cost,also store fixtures.-H. GOLD-
BERG, Bruceville, Md. 5-19-3t

PHYSICIANS' Powder Papers, 10S a
IWO. Lots of 5000 at 400-RECORD Of-
fice, Taneytown. 3 10 tf

EGGS fel; hatching from the following
varieties: Buff Plymouth Rocks, Barred
Plymouth Rocks, Buff Leghorns, Silver
Laced Wyandotts, Black Langshans,and
Pekin Ducks, at 65f/ torlireggs. Rose
Comb Black Minorcas, at $1.00 for 15
eggs.-J. T. Koceirz,Tanevtown. 3 10 tf

ANNUAL STATEMENT
- OF THE -

Corporation of Taneytown
For the year ending May 10, 1906.

RECEI PTS.
Cash in Bank May 10, 190 
fm'utrapeorratim. Taxes, Ittil 

„ 1905 

INintteinii•ceisPtacLiBidg " liftrt.. .- .,
C‘No,trapielt.ration o 1101 

Corporatien „ 1903 

Corporation „ 119194:21 

Interest on
Mtviantieitit.ipal Bldg ,. 111ili/4::  

Water
ilkinuten:iceisitmolliffitlit .,, 1112 

..

11

11

Municipal Bldg ',., 119194g - ,
1102 Interest on ..

Road and Bond Tax .. .  
General Licenses
Lilitewen,i7aixs f.rom Fire I tis. Cos 
Water Rent 

Rebate from Standard I /11 Co 

Rent for Lot from T. II. Eckenroile
and C. CL Brown.

Certificate of Deposit. and Interest
School Conn for it. It. Iron 

Total Receipts.. .

365 92
1212 46
404 18
404 18
1204
187 HI
50(6
62 I:
10
55 igl
14 81
lit 51
g
17 31
5 78
5
60

314 63
48 10
30 to
Sil 31

  2:1 00
2 70

4

2 50

 M181 19

EXPEN mail RES.

.1. M. Reifsnider, fees and bond ib3:731 8 42
I,. O. Reid. salary and stamps 77 8;
Freight and Express 

Standard Oil Co„gasollne 
Edison Manfg. Co., batteries . 12 96
IVIiite & Middleton, repairs to engine 16 79
John H. Diffendal, affidavits. .   1 10
M. L. Buffington, work on street 393
T. D. Thomson, judge of election 1 C10

John W.Stouffer, work on street . -4:11.0111 6r84715.

.1 B. Galt, clerk of election
It. S. McKinney, coal oil  
14. M. Marshall, pumping 

Red "C" Oil Co., gasoline 
W. Fringer, work on street .. ... 29 92

Birnie Trust Co- 
28John D. Kane, repairing gutter

Interest on Imp. and Water Bonds 5:4:17:(9310

Paiii Prin. of LeGore Note 

,
„ LeGore Note 
„ Mun. Bldg. Note  :110066 2(05

Joseph Fink, janitor .
Sinking Ftind 

, ,„ Mum 1114. Note
2420085:0001
35 20

.1. S. Bower, hardware 
E. & J. H. Hamer, wheelbarrow  4 00
KS. Miller, lighting lamps. etc  77 ell
Best Street Light Co., repairing lamps 6 70
Carroll Record, printing  21 55
Chas. Crebs, work on street  300
Chas. G. Brown. pumping, etc   2%50
A..1. Eckard. making ladder  80

M. H. Iteindollar, gasoline  

176 oil

75

S. Gilds, work at pump house  
Ed. Zepp, enlarging picture  

J. 'I'. Koontz, stationery 35
County Clerk, recording deed  I 50

Robert Arnold, judge of election .. 718 tOi
The Reindollar Co. lumber, etc

N. Hawk, stone  2L0
Birnie & Wilt, tire insurance  25 1,0
D. Fair, work  3096
G. T. Shoemaker, laying water mains 129817
.1. S. Fink, blacksmith NM  50
Dr. F. H. Seiss, salary 20 00
Silas Shoemaker. work on street I 25
Win. Stouffer, work on street   I 00

_
Total Expenditures $1879 55

SUMMARY.
Total Receipts   $1181 19

Cash in Bank "4:4(5.31
„ Expenditures 

$41181 19 $4181 19

sinking Fund to pay Bonds
Nos. 31 and 3'

LIA BI LITI ES.
Imp. Bonds. per emit, $ 300g 01
Water Bonds, 4 per cent 1080000
Mun. Bldg. Note 5 per cent 3751 90
LeGore Note, 5 per cent 300 00

$17851 90
RESOURCES.

Outstanding Taxes, 1905_ $ 204 ram
Real Estate  175 00
Cash in Pank  301 64

$ 2ta

$17851 90

$ 681 20 $ 681 20

Liabilities in excess of Resources $17170 70

Taxes reported unpaid, Levy 1905:
Corporation Taxes $122 60
Water   40 98
Mun. Building   40 98

Total t101 56

We tho undersigned Auditors, being ap
pointed by the Burgess and Commissioners,
have examined the aforegoing account and
find it correct, and that there is in the Treas
ury $101.84.

EDW. E. RE I NDOL LA IL
J. H, REINDOLLAR,
.1. S. FINK,

Auditing C'oramittee.
FRANK LIN H, SEISS. Burgess.

Attest: LEVI D. REID, Clerk.

BAZAAR SALE !
We will hold another Bazaar Sale

at the Reindollar farm, Taneytown,
on
SATURDAY, JUNE 2nd., 1906,

at 12 o'clock, sharp. We are going
to give you another .opportunity to
dispose of any surplus stock you
may have,no matter what it is. Let
us know what you want to offer and
we will do the rest. We will have a
number of Good Horses, a carload
of Young Cattle; Harness, Buggies,
in fact a little assortment of almost
anything used by the farmer. We
charge a small entrance fee when
you offer the article and pay you as
soon as it is sold. Write us for any
further information.

E. E. REIM/01.1.AR,
SCOW M. SMITH.

what you may have to
Advertise sell, or what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay.

KOONS BROSITANEYTM°A....AND

Extraordinary Salo of Dress goods Silks
Waistings and Trimmings.

There are many and marked advantages in buying from this splendid
array of the very latest of the season's dress fabrics Styles and colors are
the most desirable and prices are decidedly in your favor. There is no
better time to buy than now and nowhere else can you do so well as here.

New and Attractive Styles in Millinery this Week.
These hats are the latest creations. The styles here have extremely

smart becoming beauty about them. Stylish licady-to-wear Hats, Sail-
ors are very popular and all the foremost shapes are shown by us. And
the prices are the lowest.

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
Just opened up a !lobby line of Ladies' White Waists. Eveiy gar-

ment is new-no old stock here, that's very important for there lut-,e
been many chsnges since last season. Special Waists, line white lawn,
full front, handsomely trimmed with Embroidery and Lace, new sleeves
with deep tucked cuffs, 50c to $1.00.

Bargains in Shoes, Underwear and Hosiery.
for Men, Women and Children;

Ladies' $2.50 Patent Colt Oxford, at
1.25 Patent Tip Blucher Oxford,
1.25 White Oxford,

11

It

Hats and Caps.

$2.00
99c
99c

We carry a wide range of headwear for Men and Boys'. As soon as
a new style comes out you'll find it here, and you'll find it marked at a
lower price than others ask for the same thing. New styles in straw hats
coming in this week.

New Line of Clothing.
It's the parts you don't see in clothes that are responsible for the

shape-keeping of the parts you do see. These cloches are not all on the
outside. They are more than "look deep." They are cleverly fashioned,
present a mighty good appearance, but back of all this is good substan-
tial making. We stand bat k of every garment to guarantee wear. Suits
worthy of a $15.00 price tichet, at $10.00. •

Satisfactory Floor Coverings.
Our Carpet. Oilcloth and Matting Department is large and com-

plete, and there's nothing needed in this line that can't be found here at
a saving of 15 to 26 per-cent. If the Carpets that you buy elsewhere are
as good as ours, they will cost you more.

Specials for the week.
Turkey Red Damask.
Good Toweling,
Ladies' Hemstitched and
Ladies' Bleached Vests,
Good Ginghams,
Light Striped Gingham, w
Fancy Lawns,
Felt Blimt.Spring Roller,
Lace Curtains,
Ladies' Shia Waists,
Table Oilcloth,
Sun Bonnets the 25c kind•

15c yd.
31c yd.

Fancy border Handkerchiefs, lc each.

3, 4 and359:73:p4.clecer...:
9c.

orth 10c, at

10c 1y9dc.
15 and 18c.

KOON16 B1208.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.

For The Mouth of
vOU WILL FIND AT

Mehring Basehoar's
the very latest things in Summer Dress Goods of every de-
scription and at right prices.

Wash Collars and Belts.
'their stock of W Ash Collars and Belts is enormous.

Notion Department.
Their entire Notion Department is filled with the best pos

sible things in notions that money can buy.

Shoe Department.

STRAW
Their Shoe Department is giving entire satisfaction.

HATS.
are now open and more good commonsense styles than we

have bad for a number of years.

Clothing.
Another invoice of Clothing just arrived. Ladies' Skirts

far in excess of anything we ever had before. Come look us
over, and if the goods are right the price must be. Special
orders given prompt attention. All we want is the proper
grades, and you need wonder no longer if the road will be
built. Respectfully Yours,

Mehring Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to remo.e

to Ohio, will offer at public sale, on
SATURDAY, MAY 26th., 1906,

property:
at 1.30 p. in., the following personal

ONE IRON BEDSTEAD

and Mattress, Feather-bed, Bedding,
Commode, 1 Dining-room Table, 2
Kitchen 'fables, 4 Stands, 1 Safe, 6
Chairs, 1 Rockers, 2 Coal Stoves and
Pipe, 1 Oil Stove, 30 yards of Carpet., lot
of Matting and Oilcloth. 3 Flat Irons,
Graniteware, lot of. Dishes, Jarred
Fruit and Preserved Fruit, Mirror,
Pictures, Books, Knives and Forks,
Spoons, Chest, etc.
Terms made known on day of sale.

AucALLICE NICKUM.

J. N. 0. Smith.,

lit Glo  1 ID

SAMPLE
IFIFIEE

Notice to Creditors.

You will save money and get a
better roof by using

PAROID.
Slate colored- contains no tar-
easily laid-a roofing kit free.
1Spark, waft. r, gas, heat and cold
proof. Lasts long and looks well.
Don't take an imitation.
Send for u free sample and book of build
leg plans fcr a 2 cent stamp. Investigate

W. P. ENGLAR, Agent,
Uniontown, Md.

lat.rs ro,fi 11101~7 roll

This is to give notice that the subscriber
has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md, letters testamentary
upon the estate of

TOBIAS II. FRINGER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims agninst. t he deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 28th. day of October,
1906; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under hand this talt, day of April

Mgt.
MA nista A. FRINGED

4-28-4t Executrix,

WELL DRILLING !
Anyone having a well to drill shotild

call en the undersigned. Quick gork.
Low prices. All work Guaranteed. Can
also furnish Pumps, Piping and Wind-
wheels. J. W. AVITHEROW,
3-31-3mo Taneytown, Md.

GI 111 Lewis 86 Sons
NEW YORK,

Produce Commission Merchants
The Highest Cash prices always

paid for all kinds of produce, such

as-

Poultry, Eggs, Calves,
Game, Hides, Tallow, Etc., at our

Taneytown Branch, in the Koons

Warehouse, adjoining the Railroad.

Your Patronage Solicited.

ff-M5 THOS. M. CLINGAN, Mgr.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses.

I vvill have a carload of Ohio and
Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in
Hanover, by Monday, May 28th.,
1906. Call and see them. I will
also exchange for, or buy,fat Horses
and Mules.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

Baltimore Markets,
correoted iveiliir.

wheat., __.  sw.ss
Corn    5:10).5s
Oats  :160-S•31•1
Rye    5:10t),:in
Hay, Timothy._ .......... . .... ... 17.000)18.00
Hay, Mixed   1-1.00(a),15.00
flay, Clover  10.00(412.00 •
Straw, Rye, bales   95.0®10.50
Bran  20.000,21.00
Middlings ... ... ..... . ........ ...  20.(W21.00
Potatoes, bushel   ' liri()475

Ta,neytown Grain and Hay Market

I 'orrected weekIV, 011 day or publmation,
Prices pain hy the iteindollar Co

Wheat, new    83@/ 83
Corn, new.  52(02
Rye, new   a 55
Oats ..  30@30
Timothy Hay,   8.00®8.00
Mixed Hay  5.000)6.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new   .7.00(47.00

MOTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
- All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Mary Reindollar will graduate at

Irving College, next week.

Mrs. Upton Birnie, of Philadelphia, is

here on a visit. Mr. Birnie has been

here several weeks.

The decided drop. in the temperature,

on Saturday, ended in quite a procepti-

ble frost on Sunday night.

Cards are out announcing the mar-

riage of Mr. Charles Conover to Miss

May H. Hill, on June 5, at the home of

the bride.

Miss Deborah Hughes, an aged lady

living with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Lit-

tle, is quite ill, with but slight hopes of

recovery,

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Harman, of the Buffington House,

died on Monday night. It was about

one year old.

Mrs. Sallie Sullivan and daughter, of

York, Pa., and Mrs. Berger, of Balti-

more, were visitors of Mrs. Margaret

Angell, this week.

A delegation of Masons from Monoca-

cy Lodge visited Emmitsburg, on Thurs-

day night, to attend the institution of a

new lodge at that place:

Dr. Artie B. Angell, V. S. who re-

cently graduated from Toronto Veteri-

nary College, left, on Tuesday, for Mt,

Airy, where lie will engage in the prac-

tice of his profession.

New dwellings are springing up all

over town, and all will be very credit-

able specimens of architecture, reflecting

credit on the taste of the owners as well

as on the skill of our mechanics.

"Learn to labor and to wait" applies

to Taneytown, pretty generally, this

summer. There is more labor of all

kinds than people to do it, conseqnently

waiting is made a necessary virtue-or

evil-which is it ?

We will give as full an account as pos-

sible of the proceedings of the C. E.

Convention, up to Friday noon, in next

issue. Those who desire extra copies

should let us 'know not later than

Wednesday morning. We will have

extras, but probably not enough.

A special meeting of the Fire Com-

pany is called for to-night (Friday) at

8 o'clock, as this is an important meet-

ing, all members are requested to be

present. Also, all members who expect

to go to Westminster will come to drill

- practice to-night (Friday) at 6.45 sharp.

Owing to the regular meeting night

falling on Friday night, June, 1st., at

which time the C. E. Convention will

be in session, a special meeting of Taney

Lodge No. 28 I. 0. 0. F. will be held

on Wednesday evening, May 30th., at

8.30 o'clock. All members are requested

to be present.

Burgess Mehring has determined to

break up fast driving through town, and

all good citizens will support him in his

efforts. Some of the driving exhibitions

on our streets are simply outrageous.

Automobiles also, will have to observe

the mile an hour rate of speed, or they

are likely to find our streets "a hard

road to travel."

It is common report that J. T. Shrin-

er's dog ran out into the road and scared

the mule which ran off and caused Mr.

Sharetts' death. This is untrue, and is

verified by Mr. Johnson who was in the

runaway. There was no dog about. The

only dog Mr. Shriner now owns is a

shepherd, which is perfectly quiet and

harmless and which he values highly.

Next Wednesday-Decoration Day-

being one of the holidays allowed by the

Post Office department to the Rural

Carriers, there will be no delivery on any

of the rural routes that day. The early

mail, including Baltimore papers, will

not be received until the ten o'clock

train. The post office will be open be-

tween the hours of 8 and 10.30 a. m.,

and 3.30 and 6 D. m.

There is an excellent opening, :in

Taneytown,for the right man,to continue

a high-grade school. It will require

several years, perhaps, to build up a

profitable one, but it can be done. Per-

haps we might secure a High School,

if the project is gone about in the proper

way, and this may be the happiest solu-

tion to the question; at least, it is worth

investigating. By all means, we ought

to have a high-grade school of some

sort.

The legal rate of speed of automobiles

in towns is but 6 miles an hour. Last

Sunday, the law was repeatedly violated

in Taneytown. In fact, nearly every

motor vehicle which passes through, ex-

ceeds this speed, which is represented

by what is commonly termed a "fog

trot." The absence of proper officers,

and the difficulties attending such arrests

is likely to result in continuous violations

of the kind, but only frequent arrests

will prevent our streets and roads froni

being scenes of frequent accidents.

Decoration day will be 'observed in

Taneytown, this year, on Sunday eve-

ning, May 27, at 5 p. in. There will be

no music, or services; simply a modest

parade to the cemeteries, and the strew-

ing of flowers. Following the plan of

other years, the children will be formed

in line7at the Public School house, while

the old veterans and members of the

various organizations who desire to take

part, will assemble at Eckenrode's Hall.

Contributions of flowers may be left at

E. K. Beaver's. Messrs. E. C. Sauer-

hammer and B. 0. Sloneker will have

charge of the children.

Newspaper Aid Acknowledged.

Christian Herald, in its issue of
May 25, acknowledges its indebtedness
to fifly-four newspapers throughout the
country for their appeals for help and
generous remittances for the Japanese
Famine sufferers. The CARROLL RECORD
and Middletown Valley Register are the
only Maryland newspapers on the list.
The Herald says:
"In behalf of the beneficiaries and the

work generally, we desire to express our
hearty appreciation of the kindly and
valuable co-operation extended by these
large-hearted contemporaries .of ours,
and we congratulate them, in common
with all others engaged in this Samaritan
work, upon the magnificent results ac-
complished."

Good Enough for Everybody.

Here is a motto of Edward Everett
Hale's that is worth remembering for
daily use:- -
I am only one;
But still am one.
I cannot do everything;
But still I can do something.
And because I cannot do everything,
I will not refuse to do the something

that I can do.

Not a thing harinfnl in One Minute
Cough Gure, but it relieves a cough
quickly, cuts the phlegm. Healing and
soothing. Sold by J, McKellip, Ehug-
gist,Taneytown, Md.

Decoration Day.

May 30th., 1906.
The boys in blue will march to-day
Along Potomac's shore,

Where once so long in camp they lay
Waiting the battle's war;

At Gettysburg, where men of bronze
Look down upon their line,

And war's fierce storm no longer stirs
The cypress and the pine

The boys in blue will march to-day
On Rappahannock's banks.

Where once in war's most deadly fray
They formed their serried ranks;

And up on Chattanooga's ridge;
Along Antletam's side,

so strongly arched by Burnside's bridge,
Where Ilow'd a crimson tide.

The boys in blue will march to-day
On Mississippi's shore;

At Malvern Hill, and Seven Pines,
And by old ocean's roar,

At Petersburg, Manassa's plain,
Where many men went down

Beneath the storm of leaden rain
That swept o'er field and town.

The boys in blue will march to-day,
Buit not in battle line,

To face the brave men clad in gray,
With courage nwst sublime;

To charge up to the cannon's mouth
That thunders on the hill;

To meet the soldiers of the South,
Each other's blood to spill.

The boys in blue will march to-day
With halting steps and slow,

Where sleep the Blue and sleep the Gray
In narrow tents-and low;

Will march with flowers in their hands,
Instead of sword and gun;

Not to the music of the bands,
But tap of muffled drum.

The boys In blue will march to-day,
With tear dimmed eyes, I ween,

Where sleep the Blue and sleep the Gray,
With only flowers between,

To lay upon each sleeper's bed
The fragrant bloom of spring;

A sight, methinks, far over head
Will make-the angels sing.

The boys in blue will march to-day !
But not by dark bayou,

Where sleep some men who wore the gray
And some who wore the blue;

Not where the waves of lone lagoon
Creep round their unmarked clay,

And winds through cypress thickets croon
Dirge to the blue and gray.

The boys in blue will march to-day !
But forms by man unseen -

Spectral battalions free from clav-
By graves of moss and green,

While shadowy banners sweep the skies,
Will march with noiseless tread,

To scatter "flowers of Paradise"
Upon our nameless dead.

Union Bridge, Md. B. F. CLARKSON,

Our Fellow Heroes.

By REV. W. II. ENGLER.
In every church yard of the land,
Our heroes sleep beneath the sod,

They fell on bloody battle fields,
To save the Nation and its flag.

Throughout this land so broad and fair,
‘Vhere freedom reigns and patriots live
Wo strew sweet tiow'rs on all their graves
In mem'ry of their noble deeds.

This is a tribute of respect,
We owe to heroes brave and true,

Who gave their lives a sacrifice,
To save the Nation from its foes.

May this great Nation of renown,
Cherish the mem'ry of her sons;

Their deeds of valor and of worth,
Should be enshrined in all our hearts.

Throughout the vast and endless pains,
Those heroes fought on bloody Holds,

To give us this rich heritage,
And plant the flag of freedom here.

Then ilow'rs of spring-time lams bring,
In mem'ry of those heroes slain,

And plant the flag they loved so well.
On all their graves throughout the land

May this great Nation stronger grow,
As days and years shali come and go,

Till all the Nations of the earth, •
Shall see her greatness and rejoice.

Letter to Jas. C. Galt.

Taventown, Md.

Dear Sir: Currie Hardware Co., At-
lantic City, N.J., had been dealing in
paint for more than twenty years; and
last year found-out Devoe. This is how
they did it.
Bought two cans, took-off the labels,

sent to a chemist for analysis.
The chemist found it pure; and they

took our agency.
That is the way to find-out a paint;

but not every dealer can do it. There
ought to be public provision for making
good things known without cost. It's a
pity American citizens haven't got it.
The people want it, even more than the
trade. Yours truly,
91 F. W. Devoe S.; Co.
P. S.--J. S. Bower sells our paint.

A Hard one to Swallow.

A foreigner named Diopacics in the
Pennsylvania Railroad camp, below
Alexandria, Va., met terrjble and
peculiar death. Diopacics was sleeping
with his mouth open and a blacksnake
two feet in length entered his mouth
and before he colild get a tight hold on
the reptile it had entirely disappeared.
The frantic man, writhing with pain

and stranglina, ran among his • fellow-
workmen unable to explain the trouble.
Some th3ught him mad and fled; others
beat him in the back. After hours of
terriple agony he finally strangled to
death.
A Fairflax coroner found the snake's

head wedged in the dead man's throat.
The body was taken to Alexandria and
buried. This is an instructive lesson to
those who sleep with their mouths open.

Far East Advertising.

Not the least interesting feature of a
foreign paper is its advertisements,
especially if the paper is published in
the far east, "somewhere east of Suez."
A Madras paper contains a display ad.
of a jeweler who offers for the consider-
ation of the ladies of India a fine assort-
ment of '`nose screws set with
diamonds," gold and silver bands "for
hand and leg," jeweled bands to be
worn across the forehead and around
the waist, "toe rings" and strange,
weird ornaments bearing such names as
"jadauagam," • "hagavithlul," and
"jeelnpa."
On the next day a patent medicine

man, a native, announces to the public
that he is patronized by "H. II. Raja
Vein Koti Mutlinkristna Yachendra
Bahadur Garu." That ought to fetch
'em But, for fear it should not, he
adds that the aforesaid gentleman with
the long name was so pleased with the
medical services rendered "that lie
kindly performed my mariiage at his
own cost," certainly a unique way of
paying the doctor's bill.
In another corner a native magician,

evidently a "fifth rounder" of the most
occult sort, such as would have delight-
ed Mme. Blavatsky and the Simla
school-or maybe he is a veritable ma-
hatma-announces that he has formed
himself into•a "limited" company and
is prepared to dispense magic at so
much per. And these and many other
curious advertisements are mixed up
with notices of Emerson's poems, type-
writers for sale and life insurance coin-
panies.-N. Y. Press.

Senate Passes Immigration Bill.
-

Washington, May 23.-In addition to
passing half a dozen bills to which no
objection was made, the Senate devoted
its entire session to-day to the immigra-
tion bill, which was passed just before
the hour of adjournment. The major
portion of the discussion was devoted to
the provision for supplying information
concerning the different sections of the
country to newly arrived immigrants.

After being modified so ri's to prevent
great expense the provision was adopted.
The bill consists of a series of amend-

ments to the existing law, all of them
intended to permit stricter regulations
for keeping out the defective classes of
aliens. The head tax is increased from
$2 to $5. Another amendment author-
izes the creation of a division of infor-
mation, limits the expense to $20,000
and authorizes states and territories and
corporations interested in immigration
to maintain agencies at the immigration
stations.
Senator Lodge offered a substitute for

Mr. Simmons' amendment,confining the
test to an educational requirement and
providing that no alien more than 16
years of age who cannot read in some
language shall be admitted except mem-
bers of the families of male adults now
residents of the United States.
Mr. Simmons accepted the substitute

and it was adopted by the Senate. Sen-
ator Bacon sought to have the bill so
amended as to permit the importation
of farm labor under contract, but the
suggestion was antagonized by Senators
Dillingham and Lodge as calculated to
destroy the efficiency of the entire meas-
ure. The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Bacon then made the point that

the bill works a discrimination against
the farmers and moved to strike out the
proviso authorizing contracts for skilled
labor of a character not found in the
United States. On a roll-call the motion
was lost 15 to 30. The bill wae then
passed without division.


